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ABSTRACT

Plans for the disposal of radioactiveliquidand solid wastes presently

stored in double-shelltanks at the HanfordSite call for retrievaland proc-

essing of the waste to create forms suitablefor permanentdisposal. Waste

will be retrievedfrom a tank using a submergedslurrypump in conjunction

" with one or more rotatingslurry jet mixer pumps. PacificNorthwest Labora-

tory (PNL) has conductedtests using simulatedwaste slurriesto assess the

" effectsof an impingingslurry jet en the corrosionrate of the tank wall and

floor, an action that could potentiallycompromisethe tank's structural

integrity. Corrosionprocesseswere investigatedon a laboratoryscale with a

simulatedneutralizedcladdingremovalwaste (NCRW)slurry and in a subsequent

test with simulatedneutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW)slurry. The test

slurries simulatedthe actual NCRW and NCAW both chemicallyand physically.

The tests simulatedthose conditionsexpected to exist in the respective

double-shelltanks during waste retrievaloperations. Resultsof both tests

indicatethat, becauseof the action of the mixer pump slurry jets, the waste

retrievaloperationsproposedfor NCAW and NCRW will moderatelyaccelerate

corrosionof the tank wall and floor. Based on the corrosionof initially

unoxidizedtest specimens,and the removalof corrosionproducts from those

specimens,the maximum time-averagedcorrosionrates of carbon steel in both

waste simulantsfor the lengthof the test was -4 mil/yr. The protective

oxide layer that exists in each storagetank is expectedto inhibitcorrosion

of the carbon steel.
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SUMMARY

Plans are being developed to dispose of several million gallons of

radioactive liquid and solid wastes stored in double-shell tanks at the

Hanford Site. These wastes will be retrieved and processed to create waste

forms suitable for permanent disposal. Waste will be retrieved from a tank

using a submerged slurry pump in conjunction with one or more rotating slurry

jet mixer pumps. However, there is concern that the action of the jets in

• resuspending the settled solids may accelerate corrosion of the tank wall and

floor. If the corrosion rates observed during testing with simulated wastes

are high enough to compromise the structural integrity of the tanks, then mix-

ing pumps may not be the best alternative for waste retrieval and a change in

retrieval strategy may be required. An unacceptable corrosion rate would

depend on the corrosion allowance originally designed into the tank, the esti-

mated amount of corrosion experienced while the tank was in service, the time

needed to retrieve the waste, and any future plans for the tank.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has conducted corrosion tests with

simulated waste slurries to investigate the likelihood and magnitude of accel-

erated corrosion of the double-shell tanks during retrieval operations. In

FY 1989, corrosion processes were investigated on a laboratory scale with a

simulated neutralized cladding removal waste (NCRW)slurry. Lessons learned

from this test were incorporated into a subsequent test conducted in FY 1990

with simulated neutralized current acid waste (NCAW)slurry. The results of

these two scoping tests are reported here.

The principal objective of these corrosion tests was to assess the

effects of an impinging slurry jet on the corrosion rate of the tank wall and

floor. More specifically, the testing determined the magnitude of accelerated

corrosion of A-537 carbon steel, the type of steel used to fabricate the

• majority of the double-shell tanks, from impinging jets of caustic slurries as

compared to expected corrosion rates under normal waste storage conditions.

The apparatus used for the NCAWand NCRWcorrosion tests reported herein

simulated those conditions anticipated in the respective double-shell tanks

during waste retrieval operations as accurately as possible by producing the



same direct impingementflow velocities(althoughthe indirectimpingementvlas

not quantified in the NCAW test); temperatures;and in the case of the NCAW

test, jet impingementtimes expectedduringwaste retrieval. The test

slurries simulatedthe actual NCRW and NCAW both chemicallyand physically

(i.e., vol% solids and abrasivity).

Three slurry flow velocitieswere used for each test. For the NCRW test,

the velocitiestested were 3.6, 14.4, and 54.5 ft/s, with the high velocity

approximatingthe calculatedexit velocityof the slurry from the pump nozzle.

For the NCAW test, the high velocityof 15 ft/s representedthe maximum slurry

velocity expectedat the tank wall for a two-pump arrangementand a nozzle

dischargeparameterof UoD = 29.4 ft2/s. A slow slurry velocityof 4 ft/s and

an intermediatevelocity of 8 ft/s were also tested. The velocitieschosen

for the NCAW test more closelyrepresentthe conditionsexpectedat the tank

wall during the slurry retrievaloperations.

The temperatureof the waste in the double-shelltanks is normally,main-

tained at -140°F (60%), but the power expendedby the mixer pumps during

sludge resuspensionis expectedto cause the temperatureof the slurry to

climb to near its boilingpoint during retrieval. Hence, the test temperature

of 180°F (82°C)for the NCRW test was a compromisebetweenthe need to reduce

evaporationof water from the slurry and to investigatecorrosionat a tem-

perature closer to that expectedduring retrieval. Redesigningthe test ves-

sel allowed the NCAW test to be conductedat a temperaturenear the slurry's

boiling point (I03°C).

The rotating slurrymixer pump(s)will cause the slurryjets to strike a

particular point on the tank floor or wall in a cyclic manner about 10% of the

pump's total operatingtime. In the earlierNCRW test, the couponswere

exposed to the jets for the length of the test. The equipmentfor the NCAW

test was modified to simulate the cyclic impactof the jets on the tank walls

by moving the couponsinto and out of the flows of the fixed jets on a repeat-

ing cycle of 0.5 minute in one positionand 4.5 minutes in the switchedposi-

tion. However, the nature of the slurry flow in the indirectimpingement

position was not known. Carbon steel couponswere also suspendedin a
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non-flowinglocation in the slurry of each test to serve as controlcoupons

for comparisonand correctionof the calculatedcorrosionrates that can be

attributedto impingingjets.

The NCRW test was conductedfor 107 days of coupon exposureto the

slurry. The couponswere examined during the NCRW test at intervalsof every

week for the first two weeks and then every two weeks. The NCAW test was con-

ducted for 150 days of exposure to the slurry. The couponswere examineddur-

ing the NCAW test at exposuretimes of 7, 16, 30, 42, 51, 92, 122, and
k

150 days from the beginningof the test. The time interval betweenexamina-

tions for the NCAW test was extended as the corrosionresponseof the coupons

was defined and tended toward a presumedconstantreaction rate.

Results of both tests indicatethat, becauseof the action of the mixer

pump slurry jets, the waste retrievaloperationsproposed for NCAW and NCRW

will moderately acceleratecorrosionof the tank wall and floor. Based on the

corrosionof initiallyunoxidizedtest specimens,and the removalof corrosion

products from those specimens,the maximumtime-averagedcorrosionrates of

carbon steel in both waste simulantsfor the lengthof the test was -4 mil/yr.

For the NCRW test, a time-averagedcorrosionrate of 2.8 mil/yr was

calculatedfor a slurryjet velocityof 14.4 ft/s (4.4 m/s). A time-averaged

corrosionrate of -4 mil/yr was calculatedfor the highestjet velocitytested

for the NCAW test [15 ft/s (4.6 m/s)]. In the NCAW test, the 4-mil/yrresult

was found for the coupon that was in the jet only -10% of the time. This

result was unexpected,and is discussedfurtherin the body of this report.

Both rates are based on the final weight after the remainingoxide layer was

removed from the coupon. These corrosionvalues are an average rate for the

total test that includesthe effect of an initiallyhigher rate before achiev-

ing a presumed steady-staterate. As such, they may be consideredconser-

vative maximum values. They comparewith a rate of -0.3 mil/yr measured for

coupons in a non-flowregion of both test vesselsbut otherwisesimilarcondi-

" tions. The maximum total base metal loss for the 150-day NCAW test was

-1.6 mils.

A discussionof the actual waste storageand retrievalconditionsis

appropriateto relate the scopingtest resultsto expected corrosionin the
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double-shelltanks during waste retrieval. First, the tank surfacesare

heavily oxidized followingfabricationas a result of the stress relief

process. Since their fabrication,the tanks have containedcorrosivewastes

that have probably furtherincreasedthe thicknessof the oxide layers. The

effect of this oxide layer is to inhibitcorrosionby creatinga diffusion

barrier betweenthe metal and bulk solution.

Analysis of the weight loss data from the NCAW couponswith the oxide

layer intact indicatesit is likely that a lower corrosionrate of 2.5 mil/yr

or less may occur over the long term during actual waste mobilizationand

retrievaloperations (see Table 5.4). Similar resultsare seen for the NCRW

coupons--1to 2.2 mil/yr based on weight loss during the last test interval.

This rate is somewhat less. However, there are uncertaintiesin the rates of

potentiallycompetingmechanismsin the corrosionphenomenon. For example,

the observed weight changesduring test intervalswithoutremoving the oxide

films is from a combinationof material lost from the specimenand material

incorporatedinto the oxide layer. The combinedeffect of this summationcan

be measured, but the magnitudeof either term is indeterminate. Therefore,

these lower values for corrosionrates, althoughpotentiallycloser to

reality, could not be substantiatedwith the design of the current scoping

test, since the design depends on the assumptionthat the oxide film had

reacheda steady-statecundition.
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i .0 INTRODUCTION

Several million gallons of radioactive liquid and solid wastes are storec

in double-shell tanks (DSTs) at the Hanford Site. The DSTs were constructed

at Hanford beginning in the late 1960s to provide interim storage for radio-

active liquid defense wastes produced at Hanford during various fuel process-

' " undering operations. Figure 1.1 shows a group of the DSTs, or a "tank farm,

construction.

b

FIGURE1.1. Carbon Steel Double-Shell Tanks Under Construction
at a Hanford Tank Farm
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Before wastes are stored in the DSTs, they are neutralizedwith a caustic

solutionto a pH greater than -12 and are chemicallyinhibitedby the addition

of a nitrite ion Lo minimize corrosionof the carbon steel. This neutraliza-

tion producesprecipitates_primarilyhydroxidecomplexes,that eventually

separatefrom the rest of the liquid. Figure 1.2 shows the inside of a

FIGURE 1.2. Photographfrom InsideDouble-ShellTank 241-AZ-I01.
Tank is partially filled with hcutralized current
acid waste.
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DST that is partiallyfilled with "neutralized"waste. These wastes will be

retrievedand processedto createwaste forms suitablefor permanentdisposal.

Solids in some of these tanks have been settlingfor many years, creating

sludge layers on the tank floors. The solidsmust be resuspendedin the

supernatantliquidsbefore waste retrievaloperationscan begin. Waste will

• be retrievedfrom a tank using a submergedslurry/transferpump in conjunction

with one or more rotating slurry jet mixer pumps. Each mixer pump will gener-

o ate two opposinghigh-volumejets of fluid and will direct those jets at the

settledsolids. Figure 1.3 shows the proposedretrievalmethod using mixer

pumps to resuspendthe settledsolids and a transferpump to remove the

slurry.

WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC) is concernedthat the action of the

jets in resuspendingthe settled solidsmay acceleratecorrosionof the tank

wall and floor. To investigatethis concern,PacificNorthwestLaboratory

(PNL)(a)has conductedscopingtests of tank corrosionusing simulatedwaste

slurries to assess the likelihoodand magnitudeof acceleratedcorrosionof

the DSTs duringwaste retrieval.

Corrosionprocesseshave been investigatedby PNL at this time using two

types of simulatedHanfordwaste" neutralizedcladdingremovalwaste (NCRW)

and neutralizedcurrent acid waste (NCAW). Tests with NCRW were initiatedin

FY 1988 and completed in FY 1989; tests with NCAW were performedin FY 1990.

The resultsof the NCAW and NCRW testing are reportedand compared in this

report.

1.1 BACKGROUND

The HanfordSite EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementTechnol-

• ogy Plan (HSERWMTP)(Anantatmula1990) for calendaryear 1989 describes

28 DSTs in serviceat the Hanford Site with a total capacityof -31M gal

(118,400m3). Within these tanks, approximately21M gal (78,000m3) of DST

waste had accumulatedas of December31, 1988. More wastes are expected.

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energyunder contractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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F_GURE1.3. Proposed Waste Retrieval Method Using Mixer Pumpsto
Resuspend Settled Solids in Double-Shell Tanks and a
Transfer Pumpto Removethe Waste Slurry

Two of the waste types, NCAWand NCRW,have been identified as sources of

high-level waste (HLW) fractions. These waste streams are to be retrieved

from the DSTs and pretreated at B Plant before they are immobilized• In addi-

tion, following waste retrieval and pretreatment, at least one of the DSTs

(i.e., I01-AZ) will be used as a holding tank for pretreated waste that will

be pumped to the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP).

Several technical issues must still be resolved before implementing the

plan to retrieve and immobilize the DST wastes. These issues are summarized

in the HSERWMTP(Anantatmula 1990) and include determining retrieval charac-

teristics of the various waste types and developing methods and equipment

requirements for mobilizing the sludges and retrieving the wastes• As part of

solving the technical issues related to waste retrieval, the concern about

possible increased corrosion of the tank walls and floors is being addressed.

].2 OBJECTIVES
d

The principal objective of the corrosion testing task in the DST

Retrieval Project is to assess the effects of impinging slurry jets on the

1.4



corrosionrate of the carbon steel used to fabricatesome of the DSTs. Spe-

cifically,the purpose of the scopingtests was to indicatehow much faster

the steel corrodeswhen it is impingedby jets of causticslurries (simulating

the mixer pump action with mobilizedDST wastes) than it does under normal,

more stagnantwaste storageconditions.

A specificobjectiveof the testing was to simulate,as closcly as prac-

" ticable,the conditions in the waste tank that are most _ignificantto corro-

sion during waste retrieval operations' I) the test sl'_ ,'ies must adequately

simulate the actual tank wastes, both chemically and physically; 2) the test

coupon material must match the material used to fabricate the tanks; and

3) the slurry temperature and velocity of the slurry jets striking the test

coupons must match anticipated conditions in the waste tanks. The velocity of

the slurry jet is determined by the desired cleani,:_ effectiveness for the
c effective cleaningretrieval operations. The cleaning effectiveness,

radius (ECR), of the mixer pump is proportional to the product of the exit

velocity (Uo) and nozzle diameter (D), but is also dependent on the rheologi-

cal properties of the sludge to be resuspended. These scoping tests simulated

all major conditions except the effects of angular impingement and non-direct

impingement flows.

If the corrosion rates observed during testing with simulated wastes are

unacceptably high such that waste retrieval operations might compromise the

structural integrity of the tanks, the mixing pumps may not be the best alter-

native and a change in retrieval strategy may be required. An unacceptable

corrosion rate would depend on the corrosion allowance originally designed

into the tank, the estimated amount of corrosion experienced while the tank

was in service, the tih,e needed to retrieve the waste, and any future plans

for the tank.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The followingitems summarizethe major conclusionsand recommendations

drawn from the testingprogramdescribedin this report.

• Based on data from impingingjet corrosiontests conductedon carbon
steel with simulatedwastes,waste retrievaloperationsfor NCAW and

- NCRW are predictedto cause moderatelyacceleratedcorrosionof DST
tank walls and floors as a result of the action of the mixer pump
slurryjets.

• These tests were initiatedwith clean unoxidizedsteel specimens,
which were then corroded by impingingjets of simulatedwaste slur-
ries. Time-averagedcorrosionrates were determinedfrom measured
weight changesoccurringover the time of the test. The maximum
acceleratedcorrosionrate determinedby this method for the NCAW
test was -4 mil/yr, occurringat the highestjet velocitytested,
15 ft/s (4.6 m/s), and after removalof the accumulatedoxide layer.
A smallervalue, 2.8 mil/yr,was determinedfor the NCRW test run at
14.4 ft/s (4.4m/s); however,any direct comparison is not appropri-
ate becauseof other differencesbetweenthe two tests. These
values are time-averagedcorrosionrates,which includethe effect
of an initiallyhigher rate before a presu_dedsteady-statecondition
was achieved. T.hetotal base metal thicknessloss during the NCAW
150-daytest was -1.6 mils, while a surface-averagedloss of
0.82 mils was observed during the 107-dayNCRW test.

• Corrosionrates are expectedto decreaseover time with the accumu-
lationof an oxide layer that presents a barrierto diffusionof
reactantsand reaction products involvedin the corrosionreactions.
Analysis of weight loss data fro_._the NCAW coupons after 92 days,
assumingthe surface oxide layer is unchanging,indicatesthat a
corrosionrate of <2.5 mil/yrwould probably occur over the long
term during actual waste mobilizationoperations. However,because
of uncertaintiesin the effectsof competingmechanismsoccurringin
the corrosionphenomenon,lower numbers for both the NCAW and NCRW
tests cannot be fully substantiatedfrom the availabledata. This
is particularlytrue for the NCRW test, so the time-averagedvalue
of 2.8 mil/yr for a slurry velocityof 14.4 ft/s is suggestedfor
use with wastes like the simulatedNCRW composition. Following

• sludgemobilization,while the slurry is being removedfrom the
DSTs, the mixer pump jet velocitiesmay be loweredsignificantly.
If so, the resultingcorrosionrate is expected to be less.

• After the NCAW test durationof 150 days, final weight loss measure-
ments (afterchemicallyremovingoxide films) for the non-flow (con-

trolI coupons proAducedcalculatedcorrosionrates ofN-cOR.w3mil/yr at-217 F (I03°C). similarrate was measured for the control
coupons. These values are comparableto other reportedcorrosion
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rates in these types of causticHanfordwastes (Divineet al. 1985).
Because the baselinecorrosionrates from the controlcoupons are
comparableto other resultswith similar solutions,the validityof
the corrosionresponsesof the carbon steel to the simulatedNCAW
and NCRW slurriesare supported.

° Within the bounds of the specificconditionsevaluatedin this cor-
rosion test, the resultsare a good estimateof the corrosionthat
may occur from the mixer pumps in the DSTs operatingwithin the
assumed configurationthat providedthe bas_s for the test param-
eters (i.e.,two mixer pumps, UoD = 29.4 ft:/s,etc.). However,
because of the lack of duplicat_couponsor duplicatetests, the
uncertaintyin the weight loss resultsand calculatedenhanced
corrosionrates has not been estimatedfor the corrosiontests.

• There were significantdifferencesin the test conditionsfor the
two corrosiontests, and in the characteristicsof the corrosion
films as determinedafter the tests: I) temperaturesdifferedby
35°F; 2) simulantcompositionsdifferedgreatly; and 3) the NCRW
couponswere continuouslyexposedto the jets, while the NCAW cou-
pons were switched into and out of the jets. The NCAW impingement
coupons had considerablythickeroxide film accumulationsthan those
on the NCRW impingementcoupons,while the oppositeoutcomewas
observed betweenthe control couponsOf the two tests. This sug-
gests that the corrosionfilm on the coupons in the NCRW simulant
consistedof a differentoxide structurethan that formedon coupons
exposed to the NCAW simulant. These factorsrepresentsignificant
differencesin the two tests, lt is probablethat the similari-
ties in the corrosionrates for the static coupons as well as the
impingementcoupons for these two waste simulantsare merely coin-
cidcntal. The likelihoodthat corrosionrates for any other likely
combinationof waste retrievalvariableswill be the same as indi-

cated by these tests, althoughpossible,is improbable.

• Numerousvariablesexist in these systems,and some of the variables
may have complex interactions. In particular,the effectsof tem-
perature and waste compositionon corrosionare not as well docu-
mented for "flow-type"systems as they are for "static"corrosion
systems. Additionaltesting is needed to clearly understandthe
corrosionprocessesthat are occurringin these systemsso that the
results of these tests may be extrapolatedto other conditionsor
waste compositions. Duplicatecouponsshould be includedin plans
for future testing to provide a more precise determinationof the
long-termacceleratedcorrosionrates expected during waste
retrieval.

• Microscopicexaminationof the NCAW couponsbefore and after removal
of the oxide films indicatesthat the corrosionmechanisminvolved

in this system is wholly or predominantlyuniformcorrosion.
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Uniformcorrosionwas assUmed for subsequentcalculationsof base-
line (control)corrosionand corrosionrates,and the assumptionwas
supportedby photomicrographs.

• The effect of relative impingementtime on the corrosionrate of the
NCAW sampleswas inconclusive. The weight loss measurementsshowed
increasedweight loss with increasedrelativeimpingementtime for
the low and medium velocities,but weight losses from the high-
velocitypair of specimenswere reversedfrom what would be expected

" (i.e.,the short-exposurespecimen had higherweight loss than the
long-exposurespecimen). This result is believedto indicatethat
the slurrymotion in the off-jet positionwas not as negligibleas

" originallythought,and the trends indicatedin Table 6.2 for both
long-time in-jetand long-timeoff-jetposition_reflectthe kinds
of flow washingover the surfaceof the coupon. Unfortunately,the
flow in the off-jetposition is undefinedbut is potentiallymore
active in stimulatingcorrosionthan the in-jet flow (seediscussion
in the Resultssection). This suggestionof more rapid corrosion
environmentsbeing generatedin off-jetpositionsis a strong recom-
mendation for furthertesting to prove or disprove this possibility.
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3.0 CORROSIONTHEORY

Corrosionas assessedby these studiescan be acceleratedby the relative

movement between a corrosivefluid and a metal surface. This movement

increasesthe transportof reactantsto, and reactionproductsfrom, the

reactingsurface. Additionally,metal loss may be increasedby physical

" damage to the metal surfaceor corrosionfilm when the fluid contains abrasive

solid particles,or when cavitationor fluid droplet impingementoccurs (two-

" phase flow).

Erosion is definedas "the progressiveloss of originalmaterial from a

solid surfacedue to mechanicalinteractionbetweenthat surface and a fluid,

a multi-componentfluid, or impingingliquid or solid particles" (ASTM 1985).

Erosionis often consideredseparatelyfrom the effectsof corrosion. The

fluids involvedin this study, simulatedNCAW and NCRW slurries,are corrosive

to the subject carbon steel, but not significantlyabrasive. Also, the fluid

velocitiesinvolvedgenerallyare not high enough to cause erosion of the

steel. This effect is expectedwith fluidvelocities on the order of.hundreds

or thousandsof feet per second.

Corrosioncan be particularlyrapid in areas of high turbulencewhere the

fluid flow motion has a large componentperpendicularto the surface

(Cragnolino,Czajkowski,and Shack 1988). Hence, geometry (the shapes of

components in the systemconfigurationthat influencethe fluid motion and

impingementangle of the fluid) is extremelyimportantwhen evaluatingthe

effectsof this type of corrosion. With all else equal, it is the fluid

motion that controlsthe corrosionrate by transportingreaction productsand

dissolvedfilm speciesaway from the corrodingsurfaceand reactantsto the

surface. In this mode, fluid motion increasesthe corrosionrate of the

• material (Brubakerand Phipps 1979; Cragnolino,Czajkowski,and Shack 1988).

The followingsectionsdiscuss some of the theoreticalbackgroundthat

' will aid in understanding the corrosion processes involved with carbon steel

in this investigation, particularly corrosion accelerated by a moving fluid.
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3.1 CORROSIONOF CARBON STEEL

Carbon steelcorrodes in water environmentswhen iron reactswith the

water and dissolvedoxygen to form oxidized iron species. The oxidized iron

may stay in solutionor precipitatein the form of iron oxides or hydroxides,

dependingon the solution chemistry,and form a film such as that shown in

Figure 3.1. In deoxygenatedsystemsthe basic reactionsare as follows:

Fe + 2H20_ Fe(OH)2+ H2(g)

3Fe(OH)z * Fe304+ Hz + 2H20 (Schikorrreaction)

for temperaturesless than about 392°F (200°C)(Schikorr1933). At higher

temperatures,magnetite (Fe304)forms directly. When the oxygen content of

the system increases,gamma hematite (TFe203),which is cubic and forms solid

solutionswith magnetite,may also form and become the dominant componentof

Aqueous Environment

Fluid Motion

Erosion Processes
\ /

Corrosion Product Film

Diffusion H=O_ I Fe'=' Fe.3Zone O= _ H= , OH" :3Fe(OH)=: .-Fe_O4+ H=+ 2H=0

2Fe(OH)=4 _ Fe=0=+ 3H=O

Corrosion i,e, Fe + 2H=O--I, Fe(OH)= + H=
Reactions

} or 2Fe + 3H=O + %0= -----P2Fe(OH)=

) Carbon Steel

D

FIGURE 3.1. Model for Corrosionof Carbon Steel in High-Temperature
Water EnvironmentShowing DiffusingSpecieson Left Side
of Illustrationand TypicalReactions Forming a Film on
Right Side
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the corrosionfilm as the activity (concentration)of oxygen increases

further. Under oxygenatedconditions,additionalhydroxyl (OH) is formed

insteadof hydrogengas.

Thermodynamicevaluationsof the solubilityof iron oxides and hydroxides

in boiling water reactor systems indicatethat ferric hydroxidecontrolsthe

solubilityof iron up to about 300°F (150°C)(Zaremboet al. 1986). At higher

temperatures,iron solubilityis controlledby magnetite. This creaces a sol-

ubility maximum at about 300°F (150°C). The Zaremboet al. calculationsalso

indicatethat under deaeratedconditions,ferrous hydroxideforms insteadof

ferric hydroxide. Higher hydroxyl concentrationssignificantlylower the sol-

ubilityof the iron hydroxides (i.e.,the "commonion effect"). The ferrous

hydroxidesconsolidateto magnetiteby the Schikorr reaction. The magnetite

solubility is essentiallyunaffectedby oxygen contentover a range of 0.1 Rpb

to 1000 ppb. (Theseauthors also point out that it is very difficultto get

the oxygen contentbelow -10 ppb without elaborateprocedures.) The magnetite

has a solubilitycf about a factor of two greaterth_n ferrichydroxidein the

temperaturerange expected in the double-shelltanks (Zarembo1986). An

importantpoint is that the oxygen contentof,the slurry,which is perhaps as

low as 500 ppb in the test system,is not expected to have a large impact on

the solubilityof iron oxides in the expecteddouble-shelltank environment.

The experimentalresults of Sanchez-Caldera,Griffith,and Rabinowicz

(1988) agree with the above model, showinga distinctmaximumat about 300°F

(150%) for corrosionin steam extractionlines with a solutionpH range of

5 to 10 and oxygen concentration<200 ppb. Hence, the thermodynamictheory

does appear to predict semi-quantitativelythe behavior of carbon steel in hot

water systems. Magnetite,believedto be a major componentof the passivating

film in the double-shelltanks (Divineet al. 1385), has a minimumsolubility

in the pH range 10 to 13, as shown in Figure3.2 (Cragnolino,Czajkowski,and

Shack 1988). Though most of the studiesreferenceddo not involvewater solu-

tions as concentratedas those in the double-shelltanks, they do indicatethe
i

behaviorto be expectedfrom the carbon steel. The carbon steel in the

double-shelltanks is maintained at a very low corrosionrate (passivated
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FIGURE3.2. Experimental Solubilities of Magnetite at 423 and
373 K and 779 /_mole/kg H2 (Cragnolino et al. 1988)

_tate) by keeping the tank contents at a very high pH, i.e., -13. Further-

more, Divine et al. state that dilution of the slurries like NCAWand NCRW

with a corresponding decrease in pH may pose more of a corrosion problem than

does the concentrated material now in the tanks (Divine et al. 1985).

The corrosion film formed on carbon steel by the reaction products con-

trols the rate of further reaction by inhibiting the movement of reactants

(H20, 02) to the surface and reaction products (Fe2+) away from the surface.

This inhibiting, or passivating, action is a function of the film properties

such as thickness, porosity, and electrical resistivity. The film properties

themselves are influenced by the corroding fluid motion, fluid chemistry, and

system temperature. The fluid chemistry and temperature largely determine

i) the phases present in the corrosion film, 2) the texture and porosity of

the film, and 3) the film solubility.
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3.2 CORROSIONMODELS

The corrosionof carbon steel in aqueous systemstakes place as iron is

oxidized to the +2 or +3 state,dependingon the oxygen activity,and then

goes into solution, When the concentrationof the oxidized iron species,

solutionpH, temperature,and other aspects of the solutionchemistryare

suitable for precipitationof iron oxides, a passivatingoxide film forms such
I

as that illustratedby Figure3.1. When this film is present, it will control

the rate of carbon steel corrosionby controllingthe rate at which reactants

reach the metal surfaceand reactionproducts such as ferrous iron (Fe.2)

leave the metal surface. The only time such a film will not be present is

when the steel is cathodicallyprotected (maintainedat a negativepotential

greaterthan -0.44 V versus standardhydrogenelectrode).

Standardcorrosionreactionsare acceleratedby motion of the aqueous

environmentat the surfaceof the steel. This motion acceleratescorrosionit,

severalways"

• steeper reactant and productconcentrationgradientsare created
across the passivatingfilm

• the passivatingfilm is thinnedby causing it to dissolve faster

• portionsof the film not tightlyadheringto the surfacemay be
dislodgedand carriedaway.

Corrosionmay be acceleratedwhenever fluid motion is present. However, fluid

motion may or may not be important,dependingon the magnitudeof the effects

of other processes.

The scientificand engineeringliteratureaddressingcorrosionaccel-

erated by fluid flow iilaqueous systemscan be separatedby studiesof the

followingsystems"

• water systemswithout suspendedsolids at elevated temperaturesand
low levels of dissolvedoxygen,i.e., boiler feedwater

• water systemswith suspendedsolids (coal,limestone,silica,
alumina,etc.) at ambienttemperatureand aeratedor deaerated
conditions
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• two-phaseliquid-gass.ystemsconsistingof vapor bubbles in a liquid
or liquid droplets in a gas stream, i.e., some environmentsin steam
extractionlines of power stations.

The two-phasesystemswill not be discussedhere becausethis kind of system

is not believedto be relevantto the DST environment.
,_,

Ba._ically,the corrosionof carbon steel can be describedin terms of the

rate of mass loss per unit area as follows"

dm/dt : K (C - Cb) (3.1)

where dm/dt = rate of mass loss per unit area
K = the mass transfer coefficient
C = the concentrationof iron (Fe.2) at the solid-liquidinterface
Cb = the concentrationof iron in the bulk liquid.

Tho mass transfercoefficient(K) is an empiricalfunctionof the corrosion

film thickness,porosity,ionic diffusionrates, and dissolutionrate as well

as the fluid velocityand angle of impingement. For many observations,K is

found to be proportionalto V°'B(V _ velocity),and rate (dm/dt)is propor-

tional to Kn where n = I 'to3 (Cragnolino,Czajkowski,and Shack 1988).

The mass transfer rate (dm/dt)for corrosion is also a functionof the

concentrationgradientsof the reactants (H20, 02) as well as reactionpro-

ducts (H_,OH-, Fe+2, Fe+3) (see Figure3 1). In most cases the critical con-

centrationgradient is that of the oxidized iron species (i.e.,C-Cb divided

by a diffusiondistance). The magnitudeof the concentrationgradient is a

functionof the equilibriumsolubilitiesof the iron oxides and the rate at

which they form as well as the diffusiondistance. These concentrationsare

in turn a functionof temperature,water chemistry(e.g., pH) and the elec-

trical potentialof 'themetal surface.

Complexingions for iron, such as chloride or sulfate,promotecorrosion

by increasingthe solubilityof iron and contributingto the degradationof

any passivatingfilm on the iron. The complexingagent increasesthe stable

concentrationof iron in solution,increasingthe diffusionflux of iron away

from the surfacebecauseof the larger effectiveconcentrationgradient. The
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higher solubilityof iron may lead to the breakdownof the passivatingfilm,

further increasingthe corrosionrate.

Finally,the characteristicsof the film of corrosionproducts influence

the corrosionrate. The porosityof the film is one such variablethat is

believed to be a controllingfactor and is includedspecificallyin the

corrosionmodel of Sanchez-Caldera:

dm/dt = K e (C - Cb) (simplifiedform) (3.2)

where e is the porosityof the oxide film. The porosityof the film deter-

mines the percentageof the mehal surfacethat is in direct contactwith the

corrodingfluid.

Corrosioninfluencedby fluid flow dependson a complex combinationof

physical,chemical,and geometriccharacteristics(i.e.,the fluid flow pat-

terns and velocity of a jet impingingon a sample surface;see discussion in

Section 6.0) of the system in which it occurs. Because of the many complex

variables involved,it is best to determinethe rates of corrosionfor a given

systemwith tests that accuratelysimulatethe actual conditionsunder which

the corrosionis expectedto occur.

3.3 FLOWPATTERNSIN IMPINGINGROUNDJETS

The jet pumps to be used in the double-shell tanks are assumed to gen-

erate round jets. These jets can be characterized as axisymmetric and having

either laminar or turbulent flow. The Reynolds number (Re : UDd/_) determines

if the jet will be turbulent or laminar, where U (cm/s) is the average fluid

velocity at the nozzle, D (cm) is the nozzle diameter, d (g/cc) is the

density, and _ (g/cm-s) is the viscosity. A Reynolds number above about

10,000 indicates turbulent flow, and below a few thousand laminar flow. Flows

with intermediate Reynolds numbers may fluctuate between laminar and turbu-

' lent. The jet in the double-shell tanks definitely will be turbulent:

UDd/_ = 656250 for U = 1750 cm/s, D = 15 cm, d = 1.25 g/cc, and

- 0.05 g/cm-s. The three velocities used in the NCAWtest were 11, 24, and

46 ft/s and with D = 0.635 cm, the corresponding Reynolds numbers are 5238,
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11430, and 21907. If the viscosity is actually less by a factor of two, as it

might be, all of the test jets should also have been turbulent.

Whena round jet impinges on a flat surface, the vertical fluid motion

is redirected into a radial wall jet moving parallel to the wall surface. As

shown in Figure 3.3, the impinging jet consists of three regions" the free

"-' Do_

Nozzle ,1_ _

/,'!/
! I

,!
I

I

Free Jet Reqion I_/ /

/ ' H

Impingement Region / I I

--__// /',., Wall Jet Region

r1 / ,,I • t

:, -- I , "..'"'# I """ --"'" -- "" "m _ I .... "-"

' // 'Stagnation Zone

FIGURE3.3. Impinging Fluid Jet Showing Flow Characterized by Three
Principal Regions" 1) Free Jet Region, 2) Impingement
Region, and 3) Wall Jet Region
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jet, the impingementregion, and the wall jet. A number GF papersand books

(e.g.,Tani and Komatsu, 1966; Beltaosand Rajaratnam,1974; Rajaratnam,1976;

Giralt, Chia, and Trass, 19771 describethe hydrodynamicsof the impinging

circularjet, giving the pressureprofile,the centerlinevelocityof the jet

as it approachesthe wall, the radialvelocity of the fluid as a function of

positionmeasured from the centerline,ofthe jet, shear stressas a function

- of radial position,etc.

In general,these jets have a center!inestagnationpoint on the surface

that coincideswith the point of maximumhydrostaticover pressure. The fluid

velocity parallelto the impingementsurfaceand shear stresson that surface

increaseslinearlyfrom zero with the radial distance from the centerline

reachinga maximumat about r/H = 0.14, where r is the radialdistance from

the centerlineof the jet and H is the distance from the jet nozzle to the

impingementsurface,or about 0.2 inchesfor the NCRW test and 0.7 inches for

the NCAW test. The edge of the impingementzone for the NCRW test is about

0.4 inches from the centerline,and about 1.1 inches from the centerlinefor

the NCAW test. (Note that the fluid in a turbulentjet is not motionless at

the centerlinestagnationpoint on the impingementsurface;just the average

velocity is zero.) Hence, the NCRW test coupons includedthe impingementzone

and an appreciablearea that was contactedby the wall jet. The NCAW test

coupons residedentirelywithin the impingementzone.

Chia, Giralt, and Trass (1977)have shown that for the impingementreg-

ion, the local mass transfer coefficientis proportionalto the square root of

the jetnozzle velocity. Hence, in this region, it is expectedthat if the

corrosionrate is controlledby the transportof corrosionproduct species

away from the surfaceof the coupon,the corrosionrate shouldbe proportional

to the square root of the jet nozzle velocity--i.e.,K in equation (3.1) is

proportionalto the square root of the nozzle velocity. If the flow condi-

tions are such that the corrosionrate is controlledby the thicknessof an

essentiallystatic boundary layer (laminarsub-layer;see Schlichting,

p. 604), then K in equation (3.1) is expectedto be inverselyproportionalto

that thickness(i.e.,K e D/6 where D is the diffusioncoefficientof the

critical species and 6 is the boundarylayer thickness). The 6, as defined_
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is inverselyproportionalto the square root of the shear stress at tilewall.

Since shear stress is proportionalto the square of the velocity,K will be

proportionalto velocity,and corrosionprocessescontrolledby the laminar

sub-layerthicknesswill show a rate proportionalto velocity. These are two

possible jet velocitydependenciesthat might be shown by the NCRW/NCAWtests.
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4.0 TEST APPROACH

During the retrievalof the contentsof the DSTs, the interiorsurfaceof

the carbon steel walls and floorswill be subjectedto impingingjets of

slurry as a result of the action of the pumps used to suspendthe settled

solids. As alreadydiscussedin Section3.0, the many factorsaffectingcor-

• rosion of carbon steel make it difficultto predictcorrosionrates for a

specificset of conditions. Therefore,to obtain corrosiondata, tests have

been conductedusing a system that accuratelyreproducesthe actual or pre-

dicted conditions.

The method selectedfor assessingthe effect of an impingingjet on the

corrosionrate of tank steel was to approximatethe geometry,temperature,an,]

chemistryof the waste tanks, and then choose the parametersthat will be modi-

fied by the pumping action for furthertesting. Of those parameters(e.g.,

slurry jet impingementvelocity,angle of slurry jet impingement,duration of

jet impingement),impingementvelocitywas selectedfor the initialscoping

tests with NCRW simulant,and impingementvelocityand duration of impingement

velocitywere selected for the tests with NCAW simulant. The differences

betweenthe two tests requiredmodificationsto the test apparatusso that the

NCAW test could be conductedat a higher temperatureand the impingementtime

could be varied. This is describedin more detail in Sections4.2 and 4.3.

These modificationsproduced a test conditionthat was believedto be an even

more accurate simulationof the DST environmentduring retrievaloperations.

The methods also demonstratedthe importanceof impingementvelocity in NCRW

and NCAW slurry systems.

For these tests, the simulated,nonradioactiveslurrycompositionwas

matchedto the expectedcompositionof the waste slurry. Carbon steel of a

compositionsimilar to that used to fabricatethe waste tanks was used for the

test coupons. The temperatureand velocity of slurry strikingthe test cou-

pons matched that expected to occur in the tanks during retrieval. Weightm

losseswere measured at intervalsthroughoutthe test without removingtile

oxide layers from the surfaceof the coupons. This type of cyclic exposure

was necessary since the limitednumber of couponsthat could be accommodated
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in the test equipmentdid not permit recoveryof individual,intermediate

coupons at each interval. Some effect from the cyclic exposureand from

rinsing and drying the coupons removedto estimate the weight loss is likely,

but the magnitudeof this effect is unknown. Final, time-averagedcorrosion

rates were determinedat the completionof the tests after chemically

strippingthe remainingoxide from the surfacesof the coupons.

As stated previously,the objectiveof the tests was to determineif DST

slurry motion will increasethe corrosionrate of DST steel, and if so, how

the rate will change as a functionof velocity. However,these tests were not

suitablydesigned to determineexact, long-termcorrosionrates for the actual

waste tanks (see Section 5.1.2 for a more completediscussionof this point)

since the data from the samplesas tested give the time-averagedcorrosion

rates. These time-averagedcorrosionrates are good approximationsto the

long-termcorrosionrates if there is a cycling of the corrosionrate because

of spallingof the corrosionfilms. If cyclic spallingdoes not occur, then

the time-averagedcorrosionrates asymptoticallyapproachthe long-termcor-

rosion rates with increasingtime. In this case, the time-averagedcorrosion

rates are greater than the expectedlong-termcorrosionrates. In either

case, the tests provide a good indicationof the effectsof the variables

being tested.
i

Other types of tests have been used to evaluate corrosionacceleratedby

moving fluids,particularlyfor flow in pipelines. One example, a spinning

disk technique,has been used to evaluatedifferentmaterialsunder similar

conditionsin a single test. This method has been used to evaluate abrasion

and corrosionin simulatedflow conditions(the test articlespins in the

fluid, rather than the fluid flowingpast the test article), lt is not known ,

how well this method would predictresultsfor an impingingjet of slurry. In

addition,measuringthe effectsof impingementversus nonimpingementcycling

is not readilyadaptableto this method. Some work has been done to correlate

the resultsof differenttypes of corrosiontests involvingfluid flow, but

the work has not shown conclusivelythat the spinningdisk method would pro-

vide accurateinformationabout acceleratedcorrosioncaused by an impinging
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jet of slurry. Therefore,the method selectedfor this test is believedto

better correlatethe test resultswith anticipatedconditionsduringwaste

retrievaloperations•

4.1 TEST APPARATUS

As describedabove, the test apparatusused for the NCAW and NCRW tests

was essentiallythe same, consistingof a slurry tank, recirculatingpump,

piping with suitablenozzles for the jets, and holdersfor positioningthe

coupons. When it was decidedto includeimpingementtime along with impinge-

ment velocity,the apparatuswas modified to includea switchingmechanism

capableof varyingthe total time that the slurry jets impingedon the cou-

pons. The sectionsbelow describe the test apparatusin greaterdetail.

4.1.1 NCRW Test Apparatus

The test apparatusfor the tests with simulatedNCRW slurry,shown in

Figure 4.1, was designedto expose disks of DST carbon steel to jets of slurry

at an elevatedtemperatureover the range of velocitiesexpectedin the tanks

_._

"lhreeNozzleSystems
(Only One Shown)

Controls

_......._Flow
Indicator Magnetlo

I _ FloWMete_,,_,

T/C%_ _3 ControlSamples-- _[] .

ImpingementSample

BlurryTank
Z

Slurry_,._
39001053,3

J

FIGURE 4.1. Nozzle and ImpingementCoupon, and Illustrationof [est
ApparatusUsed for the NCRW Jet ImpingementCorrosion
Test
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during waste retrieval. The tank was made of carbon steel and was large

enough to hold about 40 gallonsof slurry simulant. Three test positionswere

located near the bottom of the tank pointingaway from each other at a

120° angle. The device that held the test couponsconsistedof bracketsthat

were hard mounted so the test coupons could be placed at a fixed distance

(1.5 in.) in front of three O.26-in-diaslurry jet nozzles. The disk-shaped

coupons (1.5 in. dia) were held in the bracketsby set screws and positioned

so that the disks were oriented perpendicularlyto the jet and so the jet

impingedthe center of each disk.

In additionto the disk specimens,anotherset of specimens(controlcou-

pons) was includedin a sample holder designedto provide a non-flowingbut

otherwisesimilarenvironmentto the disk specimens. These couponswere used

to measure the quiescentcorrosionalso occurringon the impingementcoupons.

The reason for this treatmentis described in detail in subsequentsections.

As indicatedby Figure 4.1, the jet nozzlesand all of the specimenswere

immersed in the slurrycontainedin the test tank. A centrifugalpump with a

dual gland mechanicalseal drew slurry from the bottom of the tank and circu-

lated it back into the tank throughthe jet nozzles. A flow meter on each

slurry line monitoredthe volumetricflow rate to each of the nozzles. The

target volumetricflow meter readingswere determinedby the diameter of the

jet nozzle orifice and the desired jet velocity. The flow rates were con-

trolled separatelyfor each line via manual controlvalves in each line. The

slurry circulationalso served to keep the sludge-likesolids in suspension

within the test tank.

A lid on the tank reduced evaporationof water from the slurry. Some

evaporationlosses were still observedwhile conductingthe NCRW test at 180°F

(82°C). Additionallosseswere observed througha leaky pump seal. These

losseswere offset by additionsof deionizedwater and, sometimes,a caustic

solutionto maintainthe volume and high pH of the slurry.
q

4.1.2 NCAW Test Apparatus

The test apparatusused for the NCAW tests was similarto that used for

the NCRW tests. The principaldifferencesbetweenthe tests were the size of
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the test coupons;the slurryjet impingementvelocities;the movement of the

NCAW samples in and out of the jet stream;the distance from the slurry jet

nozzle orifice to the sample surface;the vapor-tightlid on the tank, which

permitteda higher test temperature(214°Fto 217°F);and a differentslurry

composition. The coupon holderswere also submergedin the slurry as shown in

Figure 4.2: a total of six impingementcoupons, two for each test velocity at
t

three differentlevels in the tank. The three levelswere necessaryto mini-

mize exposureof the impingementcouponsto flow from more than one jet.

The disk holder was rotatedby a pneumaticcylinderon a cycle timer to

bring one coupon of each of the three pairs into the flow for a preset inter-

val (see Section4.3.3). This techniquepermittedtwo differentjet impinge-

ment times for each slurryvelocity.

FIGURE4.2. Test Apparatus Used for NCAWJet Impingement Corrosion Test
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The distance from the nozzle orificeto the disk surfacewas 5 in. and

was also controlledwith a specialalignmenttool within approximately0.1 in.

The distancebetween each nozzle and impingementcouponwas originally

selectedto provide a relativelyflat velocity profile,based on a "free jet"

model, across the face of the coupon. A sensitivityanalysiswas performed

using the free Jet model to determinethe allowablejet misalignmentvalue.
t

In the analysis,anticipatedjet velocitieswere calculatedas a functionof

radialposition from the centerlineof the jet. Corrosionrates,assuming a

velocitydependence,were then calculatedfor variousjet velocities. The

analysisindicatedthat a jet misalignmentof-I/8 in. would result in less

than a 5% error,which was consideredto have negligibleeffect on the test

results. Furtheranalysisshowed that the "free jet" model does not accur-

ately model the impingementregion of an axiallysymmetriccircularjet (see

Beltaosand Rajaratnam1974). However,becauseof the symmetryof the cir-

cular jet and resultingradial velocitydistribution,the originalconclusion

regardingjet misalignmentis probably still valid.

The disks were held in place by three set screwstippedwith Teflon to

preventphysicalscarringof the specimenand to provideelectricalinsulation

for preventinggalvanic couplingof the specimenand holder. As before,

stainlesssteel (17-4 pH stainlesssteel)gland nuts were selectedfor the

nozzlesin the test system. A specialtool was fabricatedto check the align-

ment of each of the impingementcouponswith the nozzles. The NCAW impinge-

ment coupons,the alignmenttool, and controlcoupons are shown in Figure 4.3.

The largerNCRW impingementcouponsare also shown for comparison. One end of

the tool was machined to fit tightly into the nozzles;the other end aligned

with the properposition of the coupons. Corrosionor wear of the nozzleswas

determinedto be insignificantover the course of the test, since no change

was noted in the close fit of the alignmenttool with the insidediameter of

the nozzles.

The tightly fittinglid used for the NCAW test preventedliquid from

evaporating. The slurrywas maintainedat a temperaturenear its boiling

point (214°Fto 217°F)by a heatingblanketsurroundingthe slurry tank. The
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FIGURE4.3. ASTMA-537 Carbon Steel Coupons Used for the NCRWCorrosion Test
(Top) and the NCAWTest (Bottom). Note the device used to check
alignment of the NCAWimpingement coupons after installation in
the test apparatus.
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system was pressurized slightly (-5 in, water) during testing to permit opera-

tion at the higher temperature without boiling the slurry, thus minimizing

cavitation in the recirculating pump.

4.2 .TESTMATERIALS

The laboratoryinvestigationsused actual steel materialsand simulated

slurriesfor the test materialsto assess the effectsof DST waste slurry cor-

rosion on the carbon steel used to fabricatethe DSTs. Coupons used in this

work were fabricatedfrom archived samplesof carbon steel used in the con-

structionof some of the DSTs, and the simulatedwaste slurries chemicallyand

physically (slurryabrasivityand vol% solids)resembledthe actualwastes.

This sectiondescribessimulatedNCRW and NCAW slurriesand the test coupons

used in the corrosiontesting.

4.2.1 SimulatedNCRW Slurry

Table 4.1 lists the compositionof the simulatedNCRW slurry used for the

corrosionexperiment. The slurry was composedprimarilyof zirconium-based

solids,with considerableamountsof carbonateand halides, particularlyfluo-

rides. This simulant is similarto the NCAW slurry in terms of its suspended

solids and pH. However,becauseof the lack of iron in the NCRW slurry and

the presence of chlorideand fluoride,which can complexwith iron to produce

TABLE 4.1. Compositionof SimulatedNCRW and SimulatedNCAW Slurries

Simulated NCRW Slurry SimulatedNCAW Slurry
Supernate Solids Supernate Solids

Concentration, Concentration, Concentration, Concentration,
Component mmol/g mmol/g mmol/g mmol/q

AI 0.19 2.81
Cr 0.006 0.047
Fe 0.0001 1.15 ,
K 0.103 <0.001
Na 2.10 4.26 3.89 7.92
Zr I .27
F 0.78 3.95 0.10
NO 0.60 0.40 2.05
S034 0.16
pH 13 13
Sp.gr.(g/ml) 1.25 1.24
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solubleiron species,the NCRW slurrymight be expectedto be more corrosive

to the carbon steel than NCAW slurry,

4.2.2 SimulatedNCAW Slurr._

WHC prepared and suppliedthe simulatedNCAW slurry used for the corro-

sion test in March of 1989. PNL receivedapproximately70 gallons of simu-

• lated NCAW for the test. The simulatedslurry was prepared before analysisof

the I01-AZcore sampleswas complete,so the slurry compositionwas not based

on resultsof the core sample analysis. Instead,the procedureused to pro-

duce the simulantcloselyresembledthe major steps that occur during the

generationof actual NCAW, includingcreationof an acldic (primarilynitrate)

solution,sugar denitrationof the acidic waste, and subsequentcaustic neu-

tralization. Table 4.1 lists the chemical compositionof the simulatedNCAW

slurry.

The pH of the as-receivedslurrywas -13, consistentwith the Hanford

tank farm specificationfor liquid waste storage (pH>t2). At intervals

througho_IJtthe test the pH was measured and found to be stable, so periodic

adjustmentswith causticwere not necessary.

4.2.3 Carbon Steel Test Coupons (NCRW and NCAW Tests)

The test coupons for both corrosiontests were fabricatedfrom a piece

of archivedDST carbon steel (ID" H-1470) suppliedby WHC. The coupons

exposed to the slurryjets, called "impingementcoupons,"were disk shaped

(1.5-in. dia by 0.375-in. thick) for the NCRWtest. The coupons for the NCAH

test were smaller (0.75-in. dia by 0.375-in. thick) so they could be exposed

to a uniform impingement velocity across their surfaces (see Section 4.1.2).

Based on a free-jet model and the NCRWtest configuration, a large velocity

gradient would have existed across the surface of the larger NCRWcoupons [see

page 5-20, Chemical Engineers Handbook, Perry, Chilton, and Kirkpatrick

(1963)]. However, the authors believe that the differences between the slurry

impingement patterns for the two tests were not so well described by the free-

jet model (see Section 3.3), and that the differences in the effects of the

flow patterns between the tests were possibly not so different for the case of

direct impingement.
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Three rectangular,nonimpingementcontrolcouponswere includedin both

the NCRW and NCAW tests to measure "quiescent"corrosionrates in each simu-

lant in each test. These couponswere 2 in. x 1.3 in x 0.375 in., drilled

with O.3-in.holes for hanging. Figure4.3 shows the coupons used in both

tests. Table 4.2 gives the weights and dimensionsfor all of the test coupons

at the beginningof the NCRW and NCAW corrosiontests.

Near the completionof the NCAW test, we learnedthat the sample of

steel providedfor the test had been archivedfrom the "AP" tank farm, not

from the "AZ" tank farm as originallythought. A-537 carbon steel was used to

fabricatethe AP tanks, while ASTM A-515 grade'60 steel was used to fabricate

the AZ tanks. The chemical compositionof A-515 steel varies slightlyfrom

the compositionof A-537 steel. A sampie of the test materialwas chemically

TABLE 4.2. PretestWeightsand Dimensionsfor the NCRW and
NCAW CorrosionTest Coupons

Sample Weight, q Shape Dimensions,in.

NCRW

Hl 84.5439 disk 1.498 x 0.374
H2 84.6451 disk 1.497 x 0.375
H3 84.7920 disk 1.498 x 0.375
HCI 117.3469 rectangular 1.975 x 1.277 x 0.378(a)
HC2 120.3804 rectangular 1 977 x 1 294 x 0 038!a)
IIC3 123.2461 rectangular 1 970 x 1 330 x 0 380"a)

NCAW

Hl 20.9875 disk 0.750 x 0.375
H2 21.0753 disk 0.750 x 0.377
H3 21.1075 disk 0.750 x 0.376
H4 20.9874 disk 0.749 x 0.376
H5 20.9467 disk 0.750 x 0.375
H6 21.0867 disk 0.750 x 0.377
H7 121.3404 rectangular 1.975 x 1.341 x 0.376(b)
H8 121.2907 rectangular 1.966 x 1.344 x 0.376(b)
H9 122.0228 rectangular 1.988 x 1.337 x 0.376(b)

(a) Each coupon was drilled to provide a
0.257-in.-dia hole for Flanging.

(b) Each coupon was drilled to provide 0.316-,
0.316-, and O.315-in.-dia holes, respectively,
for hanging.
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analyzedto verify its composition. Table 4.3 lists the compositionof the

WHC sample,comparedwith the ASTM specificationsfor grade A-537 and A-_15

grade 60 carbon steel plate. This comparisonverifies that the compositionof

the archived sample falls within the limits of the specificationfor A-537.

The difference in corrosionresistanceof A-515 and A-537 carbon steel in the

simulatedtest slurry is not known, but it is anticipatedto be negligible

' based on a comparisonof the static corrosionrates of these generalkinds of

steels in simulated,typical Hanford-typewastes from previoustests (Divine

" et al. 1985).

4.3 CORROSIONTEST PARAMETERS

The two most importanttest parametersand controls for the corrosion

tests were to I) maintain the slurry jet impactvelocitiesat predetermined

values, and 2) maintain the bulk slurry temperatureat a constantsetpoint. A

third test parameterwas establishedfor the NCAW test: to cycle the coupons

in and out of the path of the jets to vary jet incidencetimes on the coupons,

a procedurethat v_asnot followed in the precedingNCRW test. The bases for

these test parametersand details of these conditionsare describedbelow.

TABLE4.3. Comparison of Chemical Compositions for A-515 Steel, ASTM
A-537 Carbon Steel, and Erosion-Corrosion Test Material

Composition, wt%
Material Fe C Mn Si P S Cr Ni Mo Cu

A-515 (a) Bal. 0.24 0.98 0.13 0.035 0.04 ........
grade 60 (max) (max) to (max) (max)

0.45

A-537 (b) Bal. 0.24 0.65 0.13 0.035 0.04 0.25 0.25 0.08 0.35
(max) to to (max) (max) (max) (max) (max) (max)

1.40 0.55

H-1470(c) Bal. 0,20 1.31 0.30 0.013 0.006 0.19 0.12 0.01 0.05

J

(a) Type of steel used to constructtanks in the AZ tank farm.
• (b) Type of steel used to constructtanks in the AP tank farm.

(c) Identificationnumber for steel used in this test.
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4.3.1 Jet Velocities

The basis for the slurryjet velocitiesfor the NCAW test was the assump-

tion of a two-pump arrangementfor the mixer pumps in I01-AZ (with a standoff

distanceof the pump from the tank wall of "15.5 ft), and an exit velocity of

slurry from the pump based on a nozzle dischargeparameterof UoD = 29.4

ft2/s. Three slurry jet velocitieswere investigatedduring the NCAW test.

Velocitieswere chosen to representa range of probableconditions in the

actual waste tank during retrievaloperations. A high velocity of 15 ft/s

(4.6m/s) was selectedto approximatelymatch the maximum velocity of the

slurry impingingon the tank wall. A low slurryvelocity of 4 ft/s (1.2 m/s)

and an intermediatevelocityof 8 ft/s (2.4 m/s) were also tested to providea

range of conditionsto more accuratelydeterminethe responseof the corrosion

processto jet velocity. These jet impactvelocities (high,medium, and low)

were achieved by pumpingthe slurry throughthree O.26-in.-dia(O.66-cm-dia)

nozzlesat volumetricflow rates of -7.5, 4, and 2 gallons/mi_±5% (28.4,

15.1, and 7.6 L/min),respectively,at standoffdistances (nozzleto specimen)

of 5 in. ±0.1 in. (12.7 cm). These free jet model velocitiescorrespondto

nozzle exit velocitiesof "46, 24, and 11 ft/s, respectively.

The jet velocitieschosen for the NCRW tests spanneda larger range than

those for the NCAW tests. The first two NCRW jet velocities,3.6 ft/s

(1.1m/s) and 14.4 ft/s (4.4 m/s), correspondedcloselyto the first and third

NCAW test velocities,4 ft/s (1.2 m/s) and 15 ft/s (4.6m/s), thus providinga

good basis for comparingthe two test series. The third test jet velocitywas

that expected at the mixer pump nozzle opening,54.5 ft/s (16.6 m/s) (i.e.,

the highest slurry velocitythat will occur in the DST during retrievalopera-

tions),thus extendingthe velocity range considerablybeyond that used for

the NCAW test.

4.3.2 Temperature

A normal temperatureof the waste in the DSTs is reported to be as high

as -140°F (60°C),but the power expended by the mixer pumps during sludge

resuspensioncould cause the slurry temperatureto increaseto as much as

-217°F (I03°C)during retrieval. Since the test tank would not seal well dur-

ing the NCRW test, a lower temperatureof 180°F (82°C)was used to keep water
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evaporationrates from becomingexcessiveduring the test. The test tank

closurewas redesignedso that the test system could be sealed and slightly

pressurized(-5 ft of water). This improvementpermittedthe NCAW test to be

run at 214 to 217°F (101 to I03°C),thus matching the expectedretrieval

temperaturewithout the water loss problem. Pressurizationwith compressed

air minimizedcavitationin the pump that could otherwisehave been a problem

" with the slurry at or near its boilingpoint.

4.3.3 ImpinqementTimes
i

During waste retrievaloperations,the mixer pump assemblieswill rotate

about their verticalaxes in an oscillatingmotion while the pumps direct the

slurry jets at the settled solids. A result of this pump assembly rotation is

that the jets will strike a particularpoint on the tank floor or wall in a

cyclic manner about 10% of the total pump operatingtime, with an approximate

cycle time of 5 minutes. The cyclic impactwas simulatedin the NCAW test by

adding switchingequipmentto the test apparatus. The switchingmechanism

moved the coupons and their holders into and out of the flows of the fixed

jets on a repeatingcycle of 0.5 minute in one position and 4.5 minutes in the

switchedposition. In this manner, one set of couponswas impingedby the

jets for 0.5 minute out of every 5 minutes, simulatingthe in-tankconditions.

The second set of couponswas impingedfor 4.5 minutes of each 5-minutecycle.

Although the longer exposure period for the second set of couponsdoes not

match expectedretrievalconditions,it was includedto investigatethe effect

of jet impactcycle time on the corrosionrate of the steel. The earlier NCRW

test did not includea mechanismfor switchingthe coupons,so the exposure

time for the couponswas 100% in the flow of the jets.

4.3.4 Air Sparqe

In additionto the three parametersfor the NCAW test (jet velocity,

slurry temperature,and impingementtime), original plans called for introduc-

ing air into the NCAW test system to simulatethe action of airliftcircula-
P

tors in the DST. Airlift circulatorsare suspendedin the fluid of some of

the aging waste tanks to providesome mixing and coolingof the waste slurry.

lt is probablethat these circulatorswill continue to operateduring sludge

mobilizationand during a portionof waste retrieval. Bubblingair into the
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waste would be expectedto keep the dissolvedoxygen concentrationnear its

solubilitylimit and to introducecarbon dioxide into the slurry,both of

which were thoughtto influencethe corrosionrate of the carbon steel. The

conditionsproducedby the airlift circulatorswere simulatedin the NCAW cor-

rosion test using an air sparge tube in the test tank to continuouslybubble

air into the slurry. The target rate for air flow was scaled to approximate

the volumetricflow of the airlift circulatorsoperating in the tank, and was

set to -0.011 cfm (0.3 L/min). Soon after the test began the sparge line

plugged. At the first scheduledexaminationof the test couponsthe plugged

line was cleared,but it plugged again soon after the test was restarted.

Numerous attemptswere made to keep the air sparge flowing,but pluggingwith

precipitatedsalts continuedto be a problem. Eventually,use of the air

sparge was discontinuedin the NCAW test.

The effect from shuttingoff the air sparge was estimated. Limiteddata

on oxygen solubilityfor this type of solutioncomp'licatedthe analysis,but

estimateshave shown that the concentrationof oxygen in the slurry could

decrease to perhapsparts per million by reactingwith iron in the closed test

system at the rate observed on the controlspecimens. (In the test system the

slurry was periodicallyexposed to air when the tank was opened to retrieve

the specimensfor interimweight loss measurements,thereby replenishingsome

of the dissolvedoxygen in the slurry.) However,as discussed in Section3.0,

the corrosion rate of carbon steel is expectedto be quite insensitiveto oxy-

gen concentrationdown to concentrationsas low as 0.1 ppb, far below those

anticipatedduring testing. Based on this analysis,we concludedthat a sig-

nificant effect on corrosionrate from decreasingoxygen concentrationwith

time was not expectedover the plannedoperationof the NCAW test.

Similarestimatesof the effectsof carbon dioxideon corrosionin the

systemwere made. Becauseof the high concentrationof free hydroxidein the

slurry,CO2 absorptionfrom the air spargev,ouldnot be sufficientto measur-

ably reduce the concentrationof causticin the slurry and thereby influence

the corrosion rate. Thus, a significanteffect on corrosionof the NCAW test

coupons was not anticipatedfrom discontinuingthe air sparge.
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4.4 TEST PROCEDURES

This sectiondescribesthe proceduresfollowedfor both tests, including

preparation of the coupons,conduct of the test, and final cleaning and

examinationof the coupons.

4.4.1 Coupon Preparation
I

The disk-shapedimpingementcoupons and rectangularcontrol couponswere

machined from a heat-treated,archived sampleof DST carbon steel to make the
i

test surfaces coplanarwith the original steel plate surface. Before the

tests, all coupons receiveduniform surfacefinisheswith 240 grit silicon

carbide sandpaperto remove any corrosionproductsand providea known start-

ing point for each coupon. The couponswere then washed, rinsed in acetone,

and dried to remove any residualcont_minantsthat might have been present

from handling the specimens.

Prior to installationin the test system,each specimenwas carefully

weighed and measured (see Table 4.2 for weigintsand dimensionalmeasurements).

4.4.2 Test Protocol

For each test, about 40 gallons of slurry simulantwas added to the test

tank. The test specimenswere fixed in position in their holders, and the

apparatuswas submergedin the slurry simulant. The lid was bolted in place.

The pump was startedand the slurry passed throughthe nozzles and impingedon

the corrosionsamples. At that time (for the NCAW test), the sample switching

mechanismthat moved the samples into and out of the center of the slurry jets

was activated. The slurry tank heater was turned on, and when the temperature

of the slurry reachedwithin IO°Fof the setpointtemperaturethe test was

consideredto have started. Initialheatingof the tank usuallyrequired4 to

5 hours startingfrom room temperature,and about I hour after intermediate
i

inspectionswhen the slurriesdid not cool significantly. While the tests

were running, the temperature,flow rates througheach of the three nozzles,
b

and switchingfrequency(for the NCAW test) were periodicallymonitoredby the

operator. The operator recordedthe operatingdata, includingdata associated

with any adjustmentsto the slurry flow rate and the temperature.
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The power to the heatersand the pump was shut off periodicallyso the

samplescould be evaluated. The tests were consideredstoppedat that time.

When the slurry had cooled sufficientlyto remove the samples (usuallyless

than I hour), the lid was removedand the cnuponswere taken out of the

slurry. The specimenswere removedfrom their holders,rinsed in tap water,

and examinedas describedin the next section. Followingthe examination,the

sampleswere reinstalledin the test apparatus. Water was added to the tank

to make up for evaporativeloss if the slurry level had droppedby more than

about I/2 in. The pH of the slurrywas measured every I to 2 weeks throughout

the tests, particularlyif the slurry level had to be adjusted. Caustic was

used to keep the pH at or above 13. The adjustmentswere needed primarily

during the NCRW test becauseof the faulty pump seal. The tests were

restartedin essentiallythe same sequenceused for initialstartup.

At the end of the test period,the slurrieswere drained out of the tank

and the systemwas rinsed to remove any residual slurry. The flowmetercali-

brationwas checked by pumpingwater through the system (i.e.,the amount of

water pumped in a given time intervalwas comparedto that indicatedby the

flowmeter).

4.4.3 CouponCleaninq and Examination

For interimevaluations,the couponswere well rinsed in deionizedwater

and dried (-i hour at 125°C for the NCRWtest, and 30 minutes at ~110°C for

the NCAWtest). They were then allowed to cool to ambient temperature in a

desiccator. Each of the coupons was carefully weighed to within ±0.1 mg. An

optical survey of the coupons at 30X was also made at this time to screen them

for any major changes in the corrosion film. The coupons were photographed to

document their appearances at each of the interim periods.

Following completion of the test, final as-tested weights were deter-
Q

mined as described above with the oxide surface films (corrosion products)

intact. The coupons were then chemically cleaned by immersing them in inhib-

ited hydrochloric acid. Each coupon was repeatedly cleaned at 2- to 3-minute

immersion cycles, then dried and weighed until its weight loss per cleaning

cycle was equivalent to the weight loss per cleaning cycle indicated by a

separate reference coupon of uncorroded carbon steel. The weight loss rate of
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the impinged coupons during the chemical cleaning process dropped to that

exhibited by the blank coupon over the same time interval needed for the

weight loss rate of the control coupon to drop to the rate for the blank cou-

pon. lt appears that the thicker film on the exposed face of the impinged

coupon was cleaned off in the same time as the thin film on the control cou-

pons. The weight change from cleaning for the impinged coupons was corrected

' by assuming the nonimpinged areas incurred the same weight loss per unit area

as the control coupons. We conclude that these film weight determinations are

' probably as accurateas indicatedby the reproducibilityof the control coupon

film weight determination,-4%.

Both before and after chemicalcleaning,the NCAW couponswere examined

by scanningelectronmicroscopy (SEM)to show the generalconditionof the

corrosion productlayer on the coupon surfaceand how it differedfrom stag-

nant conditionsto the slurry impingementconditions,and from low to high

slurry velocityconditions. Energy,dispersivex-ray analyseswere also

employed to examine the substratemetal and the corrosionproductlayer. The

interimand final resultsof the NCAW test coupon examinationsare presented

in Section 5.0. SimilarextensiveSEM examinationsof the NCRW couponswere

not performedfor the earlier NCRW test.
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5.0 TEST RESULTS

Results of the corrosion testing were collected in two phases, intermed1-

ate and final. Intermediate weight losses were determined at different inter-

vals throughout the test without disturbing the oxide surfaces on the samples,

other than to rinse the samples with water, dry them, and weigh them. The

. NCRWtest inspections were conducted at I, 7, 14, 27, 40, 55, 68, 81, 94, and

107 days from the start of the test. The NCAWtest inspections were conducted

. at 7, 16, 30, 42, 51, 92, 120, and 150 days. Results from these interim mea-

surements were used to determine when the baseline (control) corrosion and

impingement corrosion weight change rates reached a presumed steady-state con-

dition. These measurements were also used to calculate presumed steady-state

corrosion rates, assuming that the mass of the corrosion film did not change.

Determination of the final results involved removing the oxide films from

the test coupons by inhibited chemical cleaning, then measuring total metal

losses to develop calculations of final time-averaged baseline corrosion and

impingement corrosion rates. SEMexamination was performed on the NCAWspe-

cimens after completion of the test, both before and after oxide film removal.

5.1 EXPECTEDRESULTS

This section discusses the results that were expected from these tests.

Interim test results and final test results are discussed in Sections 5.2 and

5.3, respectively. "File discussion of expected results is based on informa-

tion from the open literature. Section 5.1.1 describes mechanical (i.e.,

"erosion") processes. Section 5.1.2 describes processes that are dominated by

chemical corrosion as the cause of material loss.
I

5.1.1 Mechanical (Erosion) Processes Causing Material Loss

' Erosion is defined by ASTMas "the progressive loss of original material

from a solid surface due to mechanical interaction between that surface and a

, fluid, a multi-component fluid, or impinging liquid or solid particles." The

ASTMdefinition of erosion does not include chemical interactions of the sur-

face with the fluid, or "corrosion." Corrosion responses involving a flowing

fluid are more difficult to predict or to classify as typical because the
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effectsof corrosioncan vary so widely. If the corrosionphenomenonfor a

given fluid is strictly "uniform"corrosion,with no localizedcorrosion,the

weight loss responsemay look similarto erosionweight loss response,

although neitherthe magnitudeof weight losses nor the time scales involved

would necessarilybe expectedto be similar.

5.1.2 Chemical "corrosion"Dominant Processes

If chemical corrosiondominatesin these systems,as it probablydoes

becauseof the low abrasivenessof these slurries (Millernumber of -8 for

NCAW and effectively0 for NCRW) and the relativelylow slurry jet velocities,

then the weight change observedis the sum of the loss of metal by corrosion

and the gain of corrosionfilm on the surfaceof the test coupon. Under these

conditionsthe weight changesobservedmay be positiveor negative,depending

on I) the physical and chemicalcharacterof the corrosionfilm, 2) the pro-

portionof the weight loss due to metal corrosion,and 3) weight gain from

film formation. All of these quantitiescan be expectedto change with time.

The result is that the observedweight changescould mimic expected erosion

behaviorwithout erosionbeing a factor at all. The intermediateweight

change observationsdo not differentiatebetweenthe variouspotentialcombi-

nationsof weight gain and weight loss. Therefore,tocalculate corrosion

rates from observedweight changes, one must make assumptionsabout the compo-

nents that can contributeto the weight changes. One such assumptionwould be

that the weight of the oxide film is not changingwhen the observed coupon

weight changes become constantfrom measurementto measurement(i.e., the

weight change is determinant,and thereforethe weight change indicatesthe

corrosionrate).

The amount of corrosionthat bW metal has incurredon a material coupon

is determined from the differencebetweenthe initialcoupon weight and the

final coupon weight (i.e., the coupon is free of corrosionproducts). During

corrosionthe specimenwill change weight at a rate accordingto the equation:
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6W(meas,)/6t = 6W(metal)/6t + 6W(film)/6t

or (5.1)

6W(metal)/6t = 6W(meas.)/6t - 6W(film)/_t

where 6W(metal)/6t = the weight of metal lost per unit area
6W(meas.)/6t = the obs-rved weight change per unit area, and
6W(film)/6t = the weight change of corrosion film per unit area;

' all during the increment of time (_t).

I From Equation 5.1, it is clear that at any particular time, the specimen

weight change rate, 6W(meas)/6t, is the sum of two numbers: the rate at which

metal is converted into corrosion products, 6W(metal)/6t, and the rate at

which corrosion products form film on the specimen surface, 6W(film)/6t.

Therefore, the actual corrosion rate cannot be determined from only a weight

change rate observation unless the rate of weight change in film adhering to

the specimen is known to be negligible or unchanging between observations.

Figure 5.1 illustrates how 6W(meas.)/6time (see Equation 5.1) might be

observed as a function of time (intermediate weight change) in a corrosion

experiment or test, In the figure, it is assumed that the oxide film forms at

some arbitrary rate, 6W(film)/6t, that is initially rapid but decreases with

time, asymptotically approaching zero in time (only one of many possibilities

is shown as a dashed line). Also shown in the figure are two different corro-

sion rate trends, 6W(metal)/6t, that one might observe (shown as solid lines).

Adding the film-forming rate term, 6W(film)/6t, to the corrosion rate term,

6W(metal)/6t, gives the observed weight change term, 6W(meas.)/6t (shown as a

dot-dash line). As shown, two quite different 6W(meas.)/6t curves result.

However, when (or if) the 6W(film)/6t term becomes small, then the 6W(meas.)/

6t approaches the actual corrosion rate, bW(metal )/_t (i.e., 6W(meas.)/6t -

6W(metal)/6t). The change rate term'for film weight can be a large ,:omponent

' of the 6W(meas.)/6t value, causing it to be a very misleading indicator of

corrosion rate unless the film-forming characteristics of the system are well

' known and can be taken into account.

Uniform corrosion rates on coupons are typically determined by running a

series of identical coupons under identical conditions for different lengths
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FIGURE5.]. Two Examples of Hypothetical Weight Change Rate Versus Time
Dependencies for Steel Corrosion Observations. Note that
a negative weight loss rate is really a weight gain rate.
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of time. These coupons are chemically cleaned and the actual metal loss per

unit area for that time interval determined, Whensubsequent metal loss rates

are the same, then a steady-state corrosion rate has been determined (Fontana

and Greene 1978). The reason for this procedure is related to Equation 5,1.

Initially, the corrosion rate will change with time as a corrosion film devel-

ops on the surface, causing the corrosion reaction to slow down. At some

' point the corrosion film dissolves at the same rate that new film forms. When

this happens, a s'_eady-state corrosion process is established and the rate of

. metal loss per unit area does not change with time. Only actual determina-

tions of metal loss with time unequivocally indicate the rate of metal loss,

eliminating the possibility that changes in the oxide film-forming rate are

counterbalancing changes in the metal loss rate, giving a "false" steady-

state.

The NCAWand NCRWslurry corrosion tests were designed to compare the

behavior of waste tank carbon steel under a series of slurry jet impingement

velocities. The design of these tests did not permit absolute determination

of the final steady-state corros.ion rate because only one specimen was run

under a given set of conditions. However, a time-averaged corrosion rate was

determined for each condition from the total metal lost during the experiment.

Assuming that each coupon will exhibit the same corrosion behavior with time

(e.g., Figure 5.1), the time-averaged rate should indicate the effect of dif-

ferent corrosion conditions (i.e., different slurry jet impingement times and

velocities) on the carbon steel. Therefore, the time-averaged corrosion rates

provide a good basis for concluding that these variables do influence the cor-

rosion rate. More tests need to be run using the multiple specimen protocol

per test condition if definitive, final steady-state rates are to be

determined.

The final corrosion rates occurring in these tests can be calculated if

one assumes that when the measured weight change per unit area per unit time

becomes constant, steady-state conditions have been established and measured
t

weight changes are equivalent to metal loss (i.e., the weight of the corrosion

film per unit area remains constant). This is a reasonable assumption for

determining a long-term corrosion rate, but the value is only as reliable as
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the assumption. Another assumptionis that the corrosionfilm structureis

stable,and it will not begin spallingoff the metal surface. If the film

began spallingperiodically,then the time-averagedcorrosionrates determined

by these tests may be closer to the actual long-termrates than is the above

estimate. Also, one is assumingthat pitting corrosionis not taking place,

which would not show up as a significantweight change. Subsequentevaluation

of the test couponsdid not reveal any pitting.

5.2 INTERIMTEST RESULTS

Periodicallythroughoutthe corrosiontests, interimweight loss measure-

ments were made on each of the rectangularcontrolcoupons and the circular

impingementcoupons. Section4.3 describesthe procedureused for taking

interimmeasurements.

Becausethere was only one coupon for each condition,the corroded sur-

faces had to remain intactfor the entire test. Cleaningthe oxide from the

couponsat each intervalto determineaccurateweight Insseswould have inval-

idated the resultsby reintroducingthe coupons into the hot corrosiveslurry

without the protectionof the passivatingoxide films. Since the interimmea-

surementsdid not involveremoval of the oxide surfacelayers,the weight loss

responsesare not an exact indicationof the amount of specimencorrosion.

However the measurementsadequatelyreflectthe trend in weight change so we

can infer the shape of the weight loss curve, and therebyestimate if and when

the results appear to reach an equilibriumcondition. After an initialperiod

of high weight loss rates from the impingementcoupons,weight losses from the

samples appearedto level off at lower values, indicatingthe system had

reached an apparentequilibriumstate that would be more useful for predicting

responsesto long-termexposuresto corrosionconditions. Other inferences

from the shape of the curves must be made cautiouslyfor reasonsdiscussedin

Section 5.1.

The weight losses from the control couponsmeasured at each intervalwere

also used as a means of evaluatingthe weight losses from the impingementcou-

pons by separatingthe weight losses resultingfrom quiescentcorrosiononly
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from weight losses resulting from corrosion of' the faces exposed to the jets.

This process is illustrated later. Interim weight measurements for the test

coupons are given in the Appendix.

5.2.1 Control Coupons

Table 5.1 lists the weight changes per unit area for the control coupons

• at each of the interim inspections. These coupons represent three r(plicate

coupons exposed to the same conditions in the test tank. Averages of the pre-

o cleaning weight loss results for the three control coupons were used to adjust

the pre-cleaning weight loss measurements recorded for the impingement speci-

mens to distinguish baseline corrosion weight loss from impingement corrosion

weight loss (see Section 5,,2.2).

Initial negative weight loss values for the NCAWcoupons mean that a cor-

rosion product layer formed and accumulated on the initially clean specimens

at a faster rate than the metal and/or film was removed by the solution.

TABLE5.1. Cumulative Weight Loss as a Function of Time for the NCRW
and NCAWControl Coupons

Cun_Jlative Weight Loss Per Unit Area, mg/cm2(a)(b)
NCRW Inspection Interval (days from start of test_

I 7 14 27 40 55 68 81 94 107 Final(c)

HCI 0.000 0.020 0.104 0.165 0,109 -0.219 -0,217 -0.272 -0,276 -0.328 1.650

(.00) (.02) (.08) (.07) (-.06) (-.11) (.00) (-.05) -.01) (-.05)
HC2 0.006 0.020 0.089 0.165 0.135 -0.085 -0.095 -0.201 -0.215 -0.222 1.751

(.01) (.01) (.07) (.08) (-.03) (-.05) (-.01) (-.I0) (-.01) (-.01)
HC3 0.002 0.051 0.098 0.154 0.088 -0.138 -0.127 -0.185 -0.203 -0.224 1.712

(.00) (.05) (.05) (.I0) (-.06) (-.05) (.01) (-.06) (-.01) (-.02)
Avg. 0.003 0.030 0.097 0.161 0.111 -0.148 -0.146 -0.219 -0.231 -0.258 1.704

NCAW

7 16 30 42 51 92 122 150 Finat

H7 -0.050 0.004 0,089 0.199 0.317 0.633 0.917 1 20 2.58

(-.05) (,05) (.09) (.11) (.12) (.31) (.29) (28)

H8 -0,045 -0,006 0.078 0.176 0.302 0.638 0.934 I 19 2.52

(-,05) (.04) (,07) (.10) (.12) (.34) (.29> ( 26)

' H9 -0.037 0.014 0.081 0.166 0.257 0.627 0,868 I 10 2.37

(-.04) (.05) (.07) (.09) (.09) (.37) (.24) ( 23)

Avg. -0.044 0.004 0.083 0.180 0.292 0.633 0.906 I 16 2.49
f

(a) Negative weight Loss values _weight gain) indicate accumulation of a corrosion product layer.
(b) VaLues in parentheses (mg/cm) indicate the measured change during the time between measurements.
(c) The final weight loss was determined after removal of the oxide film by chemical cleaning (see

Section 4.4.3).
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Eventually, the rate of film formation was reduced by the increasing thick-

ness of the oxide, until an apparent equilibrium was reached where the reac-

tion of the base metal to form the corrosion products is approximately equal

to the rate of film removal. The NCRWcontrol coupons showed almost the

opposite response, first showing weight losses followed by weight gains (see

Table 5.1). This is discussed further in Section 6.1.

Figure 5.2 shows typical surface areas of the NCAWcontrol coupons after

completion of the test and before the oxide surface was chemically removed.
i

The pictures, taken at 250X by a scanning electron microscope, show a thin

oxide layer on the surfaces. The oxide layers closely reproduce the original

sample surface texture that was formed by grinding the specimens as part of

the sample preparation procedure. The original finish marks are still very

sharp, indicating little erosion of the surface. This also indicates that the

corrosion mechanism involved between carbon steel and the simulated NCAW

slurry is apparently a uniform mechanism, with no evidence of pitting or

cracking of the substrate. This was again confirmed when the coupons were

chemically cleaned. Observation of the NCRWcontrol coupons at a low magnifi-

cation suggested that uniform corrosion had occurred on those coupons as weil.

5.2.2 Impingement Coupons

Weight loss from the impingement coupons involves a combination of

impingement corrosion and baseline corrosion mechanisms acting on different

surface areas of the coupons. In the test tank the slurry jet impinges on one

circular face of each coupon, resulting in a weight loss specific to that area

of the exposed face. lt is the corrosion rate associated with the exposed

face impingement area that would correspond to wall thinning in the DSTs. The

remaining surface area of each impingement coupon is exposed to the bulk solu-

tion, but under much reduced flow conditions. Therefore, it was assumed that

the carbon steel on these surfaces, the side and back face of each coupon,

would react with the solution at a rate equivalent to the control coupons.

The weight losses attributed to corrosion of the front faces are determined by

adjusting the total weight loss by a ratio of the impinged front face area to

the rest of the sample surface area using the baseline corrosion rate derived
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FIGURE5.2. Typical Areas of the Surfaces of Two NCAWControl Specimens
Before Oxide Removal (250X). Marks visible from initial

• sample preparation show only slight uniform corrosion.
Exposed 150 days in simulated NCAWat ~217°F.
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from the rectangularcoupons. Figure5.3 illustratesthis method of determin-

ing the impingementcorrosionweight loss.

Table 5.2 shows the tabulatedresultsof the adjustedweight loss calcu-

lations beforeand after removal of the oxide surfacefilms, adjustedas

describedabove for the impingementcoupons at each of the inspectioninter-

vals. This informationwas also used during the test to determineif the

weight loss rates had reached steady-state. For the NCAW test coupons,the

initialweight loss rates were erratic and low, rose to a maximum,and were
m

then followedby long-termweight losses at lower rates (see Figure 6.3).

For the NCRW test coupons,the initialweight loss rates were scatteredand

changed erraticallywith time. The NCRW weight loss rates approachedsimi-

lar values in time, but were still erraticnear the end of the test (see

Figure 6.3).

_. ,SLURRY
_. L _ JET

ACK= FACE

TO CALCULATE EROSION-CORROSION RATE:

• Determine averese aonLrol ooupon weisht Ioss/em c (8/am_a_e.) tor same time (T)

• Wultlply (R/CneN_ by AREAB of the Impingement coupon to geL weight Ios_
due to corroeion of side and back face ,, g_,t_ a

• Subtract. Ruu_I tram total weight Ices to obtain weight iosB for AREAA (g_.AA)'
the Implnsernent face of the coupon

Eroslon-Corroslon Rate = (KxW)/(AxTxD) = mils per year (mpy)

where K = Constant (3,45 x I0 B)

W = Weight Loss (G_r.A A), g

A "- AREA A Surface Area, om 2

T = Time, h

D - Density of Carbon Steel (7.88 g/em 3)

FIGURE5.3. Impingement Coupon and Method Used to Calculate
"Adjusted" Corrosion Rate
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TABLE 5.2. Comparisonof AdjustedCumulativeWeight Loss as a Functionof
Time for the NCRW and NCAW ImpingementCoupons

CumulativeAdjusted WeightLoss per Unit Area, mg/cm2(a)
NCRW... InspectionInterval(days from start of test)

CoUpon(OJ . 1 7....Z.._ 14 27 40 55 68 81 94 107 Ffnal (c)

Hl 0.417 1.954 3.491 9.835 13.11 15,84 16.69 18.99 21.27 23.78 23.14
(,42) (1,53) (1,54) (5,35) (3,27) (2,73) (0,85) (2,30) (2,28) (2,51)

H2 0,083 0,996 1,769 4,168 7,070 9,947 11,63 13,81 15,27 16,69 16,29
(°08) (,92) (,77) (2,60) (2,90) (2,88) (1,68) (2,18) (1,46) (1,42)

Q

H3 0.056 0.195 0.333 0.829 1.415 3.136 3.705 5.214 7.621 9.030 8.971
(,06) (,14) (,14) (,50) (.59) (1,72) (,57) (1,50) (2,41) (1,41)

. NCAW •
Coupon(d) 7 16 30 42 51 92 122 150 Final (c)

H1 0,19 1,11 2,35 3,85 5.12 7,36 9,14 10,40 17,80
(,19) (,93) (1,23) (1,50) (1,27) (2,24) (1,78) (1,26)

H2 0,22 1,08 2,38 3,39 3,65 4,13 4,68 4,96 9,70
(,22) (,87) (1,29) (1,01) (,26) (,48) (,55) (,26)

H3 0,40 1,64 3,01 4.48 5,75 7,82 10,40 12,00 20,01
(.04) (1.25) (1.36) (1.47) (1.27) (2.07) (2.58) (1.60)

H4 0.29 1.11 1.86 3.08 4.05 6.79 7.62 8.20 14.19
(.29) (.84) (.75) (1.22) (.97) (2.74) (.83) (.58)

H5 0.33 1.81 4.07 4.07 5.39 6.84 11.40 15.10 23.16
(.33) (1.48) (2.26) (1.32) (1.45) (4.21) (3.36) (1.66)

H6 -0,69(e) 0.90 2.98 5.14 6.70 12.90 16.80 20.30 33.14
(-.69) (1.59) (2.08) (2.16) (1.56) (6.20) (3.90) (4.50)

(a) Values in parenliheses(mg/cm2) indicatethe measuredweightchangeduring the time between
measurements.

(b) Velocity (ft/s): Hl = 54.5; H2 = 14.4; H3 = 3.6.
(c) Final weight lossessimilarto Table 5.1 values,exceptthese includethe adjustmentfor removalof

equivalentweightfrom nonimpingementsurfaces.
(d) Velocity (ft/s): Hl = 4; H2 = 4; H3 = 8; H4 = 8; H5 = 15; H6 = 15. ImpingementTime (min/5-min

cycle): Hl = 4.5; H2 = 0.5; H3 = 4.5; H4 = 0.5; H5 = 4.5; H6 = 0.5.
(e) Negativeweight loss values (weightgain) indicateaccumulationof a corrosionproduct layer.

Photomicrographsof the surfacesof the NCAW impingementcouponswere

taken after the test was completedbut before the oxide layerswere removed.

The SEM examinationprovided informationabout the surfaceconditionsafter

exposure to the test conditions. The photomicrographsprovided informationon

the textureand structuralintegrityof the corrosionfilm and how these prop-

erties were affectedby changestoJthe test parameters. Figures5.4, 5.5, and
e

5.6 show ]O00X, IO00X, and 500X magnificationviews, respectively,of repre-

sentativeareas on the surfacesof 'theimpingementcoupons exposedto the low-

" velocity,mid-velocity,and high-velocityjets. The surfacesshown in these

photomicrographsare of the oxide layer on the couponsbefore final cleaning.
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FIGURE 5.4. NCAW ImpingementCouponsExposedto Low-VelocityJets
(4 ft/s) BeforeOxide Removal (IO00X). Top photo is
of coupon H2 (0.5 min/cycle)and bottom photo is of
coupon Hl (4.5 min/cycle).
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FIGURE5.5. NCAW ImpingementCouponsExposed to Medium-VelocityJets
(8 ft/s) Before Oxide Removal (IO00X). Top photo is of

• coupon H4 (0.5 min/cycle)and bottom photo is of
coupo.pH3 (4.5 min/cycle).
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FIGURE5.6. NCAWImpingement Coupons Exposed to High-Velocity Jets
(15 ft/s) Before Oxide Removal (50OX). Top photo is
of coupon H6 (0.5 min/cycle)and bottom photo is of
coupon H5 (4.5 min/cycle).
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Figure 5.4 shows the impingement surfaces of the coupons exposed to the

low-velocity slurry jet (4 ft/s) during the NCAWtest. The top photo is of

coupon H2 (0.5 min/cycle) and the bottom photo is of coupon Hl (4.5 min/

cycle). No apparent difference in surface condition is observed related tu

increased exposure time. Finish marks from initial preparation are clearly

visible, indicating little erosion of the surface. One feature visible on

, these specimens and those in Figures 5.5 and 5.6 is the appearance of cracks

in the oxide film. This cracking was not evident in the control coupon oxide

. films (Figure 5.2).

Figure 5.5 shows typical areas of the surfaces of the NCAWtest mid-

velocity jet impingement coupons before the surface oxide was removed. The

specimens still show the original finish marks, although slightly less dis-

tinctly than the coupons from the low-velocity jets, indicating slightly

higher oxide dissolution and removal under the action of the mid-velocity

slurry jet. Again, the cracking is evident in the oxide layers on the speci-

mens in contrast to the control coupon surfaces.

Figure 5.6 shows the surfaces of the NCAWtest impingement coupons

exposed to the high-velocity jets before the surface oxide was removed. In

these photomicrographs one can see significantly more smoothing of the oxide,

removing all but traces of the original Finish marks from both specimens.

This smoothing is an apparent function of jet velocity. Under the high-

velocity jet the amount of surface wear corresponds to increased impingement

cycle time. Coupon H5 (4.5 min/cycle) appears to be more worn than coupon H6

(0.5 min/cycle). Again, notice the cracks in the oxide. The view of coupon

H6, which had the lower exposure time (0.5 min/cycle) but higher weight loss,

appears to show larger cracks in the surface oxide in comparison with the

other coupons. Spalling of the oxide could partially account for higher

weight losses and higher corrosion rates because of the newly exposed or less

rotected metal surface at the bottom of the cracks.
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The followingsummarizesour observationsfrom the SEM examinationof

impingementcoupon surfacesbefore the oxide was removed:

• The original surfacetexture is more evidentat the lower jet veloc-
ities, similarto the controlcoupon surfaces, There is little, if
any, differencein appearanceas a functionof impingementcycle
time.

• Increasingjet velocityfrom low- to mid-velocityshows less of the
original surfacetexture,which is consistentwith higher weight
loss measurements. The mid-velocitycouponsstill do not show
clear differencesin surface appearanceas a function of impinge- 0
ment cycle time,

• With the high-velocityjet coupons more deteriorationof the sur-
face texture is evident. A difference in surfaceconditionas a
function of impingementcycle time is apparentwith the longer
impingementtime, resultingin a more worn surfaceappearance.

Similar SEM characterizationsof the surfacesof the NCRW test coupons

were not performed.

5.3 FINAL TEST RESULTS

Final weight losses were measured after removingthe oxide surfacelay-

ers that accumulatedon the sample surfaces as a result of corrosionduring

the test, and time-averagedbase metal corrosiorlrates were subsequentlycal-

culated. The oxides were removed by an inhibitedacid cleaning solution (see

Section4.4.3). Since only one measurementper specimencould be made to

determinethe completebase metal weight loss, this measurementwas made only

after the intermediateweight loss rates appearedto be approachinga dynamic

equilibriumvalue.

Intermediateweight loss measurementsmade periodicallyup to 150 days

of exposure indicatedthat this apparentdynamic equilibriumconditionhad

been approachedin the NCAW test. However, it apparentlywas not reached in

the NCRW test. The followingsectionsdiscuss the resultsof those final

weight measurementsmade after removal of the oxide films from both the con-

trol and the impingementcoupons. Actual weight measurementsof the coupons

are given in the Appendix.
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5,3,1 Control Coqpons

Table 5.3 lists the final weight lo_ses of base metal per unit area for

the control coupons following 150 days exposure to the simulated NCAWslurry

and 107 days exposure to the simulated NCRWslurry. The preliminary weight

losses after final inspection of the same coupons are also given to indicate

the amount of oxide film adhering to the coupon surfaces, Calculated final

corrosion rates for the control coupons are also listed.

, The data for the replicatesamplesshow good agreementin weight losses.

The NCAW controlcoupons had an averageweight loss of-2.5 mg/cm_, correspond-

ing to a base metal loss in thicknessof -0.1 mil during the 150-daytest.

The NCRW controlcoupons averaged1.7 mg/cm2 over the 107-daytest. The

averageweight losses per unit area were then used for final calculationsof

corrosionrates for the controlcouponsand the impingementcoupons for the

respectivetests. Calculatedcorrosionrates for the controlcouponsare use-

ful for comparisonwith corrosiDnrates measured in other similartests of

TABLE 5.3. Summary of Data for ControlCoupons from NCRW and NCAW Tests

Preliminary(a) Final(b) Calculated(c)
Surface Weight Weight o Corrosion

coupon _rea, cm2 _Loss, mq/cm2_ Loss, mg/cm_ Rate, mi!/yr....

NCRW

HCl 49.69 -0.33(d) I.65 0.28
HC2 50.36 -0.22 1.75 0.30
HC3 5I.30 -0.22 I.7_____! O.2____99
Average 50.45 -0.26 I.70 0.29

_ECAW
H7 51.68 1.20 2.58 0.31
H8 51.58 1.19 2,52 0.31
H9 51.83 I.10 2.37 0.2_____99

. Average 51.70 1.16 2.49 0.30

(a) Preliminaryweight losses = startingweights - 150-dayinterim
. weights (oxideremaining).

(b) Final weight losses = startingweights - final cleanedweights
(oxideremoved).

(c) Corrosionrate based on final weight losses.
(d) Negativeweight loss values (weightgain) indicatesaccumulation

of a corrosionproduct layer.
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carbon steel in simulatedwaste slurries. For example, in a PNL study of car-

bon steel corrosionin various types of simulatedHanford-typewastes,corro-

sion rates of <0.5 mil/yr and generally<0,2 mil/yr were observed under

similar conditions(Divineet al. 19B5). This agreementprovides supportfor

the resultsobtainedfrom the corrosiontest.

Figure 5.7 shows a photomicrographof a typical surfacearea from one of

the NCAW controlcoupons after the coupon had been throughthe cleaning proc-

ess. Small patchesof residual oxide film (darkerpatches in the photo with

light edges) still adhere to the surfaceof the coupon. The original finish

marks are still clearlyvisible on the surfaceof the carbon steel. No other

surfacedamage resultingfrom exposureto the caustic slurrywas apparent,

indicatingthat uniformcorrosion (as opposedto erosion) is the predominant

corrosionmechanismfor weight loss from the control coupons.

5,3.2 Impingement Coupons

Table 5,4 lists the final adjusted weight losses of base metal and the

adjusted time-averaged corrosion rates for the impingement coupons after

o

FIGURE 5.7. Typical SurfaceArea of NCAW ControlCoupon Followingthe
Cleaning Process (20OX). Photo is of coupon H7 after
150 days exposure to simulated NCAWat -217°F (I03°C),
Residual patches of oxide film can be seen on the coupon.
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TABLE 5.4, Fina'iAdjustedWeight Losses and Time-AveragedCorrosion
Rates for the ImpingementCoupons

AdjustedWeight. Ad.iustedCorrosion.....
....Loss/Area, Ing/cre' .... Rate, mil/yr
Before Film Time

COUPoFf(a) ....Removal Final F_nal(b) Averaqed(°)

NCRW
' Hl 19.9 23,1 3,40 3.95

H2 12,8 16.3 2.19 2.79
H3 5.1 9.0 0.87 1.54

J

NCAW

Hl 10.3 17.8 1,26 2.17
H2 5.0 9.7 0.61 1.18
H3 12.0 20.0 1.46 2.44
H4 B.2 14.2 I.O0 I.73
H5 15.1 23.2 1.84 2.83
H6 20.3 33.1 2.47 4.04

(a) Velocity (ft/s): Hl : 54.5; H2 : 14.4; H3 : 3.6.
(b) Based on weight change over last intermediateinterval.

c) Based on weight change after cleaningto remove oxide film.d) Velocity (ft/s): Hl : 4; H2 : 4; H3 : 8; H4 = 8; H5 : 15;
H6 = 15. ImpingementTime (min/5-mincycle): Hl = 4.5;
H2 : 0.5; H3 : 4.5; H4 : 0.5; H5 = 4.5; H6 = 0.5.

exposureto simulatedNCAW slurry at -217°F (I03°C)for 150 days, and to

simulatedNCRW slurry at -180°F (82°C)for 107 days. These adjustments

include compensationfor the specimensurfaceareas that were not impactedby

the slurry jets. The correspondingweight losses before oxide film removal

and the corrosionrates based on the final interimweight changesare shown

for comparison. The maximumcalculatedloss in base metal thicknessfor the

150-dayNCAW test was -1.6 mil for coupon H6 (high jet velocity/shortexposure

time).

The comparableNCRW metal loss would be 0.8 railfor coupon H2

(14.4 ft/s) in 107 days, or about 1.2 mil in 150 days assuminga constant

rate. This metal loss is observed over an area that is four times as large as

that for the NCAW test coupon, an area where the flow characteristicsinclude

those oF both the impingementregion and the radial wall jet region. The
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difference in flow characteristics over the test coupons between the two tests

is discussed further in Section 6,1, and weakens any conclusions drawn from a

comparisonbetweenthe NCRW and NCAW test results.
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6.0 DISCUSSIONOF RESULTSFROMIMPINGEMENTCORROSIONTESTS

This section comparesthe resultsof the two impingementtests, and

discussesthe conclusionsand recommendationsfor improvingthe tests.

6.1 SIMILARITIESAND CONTRASTSBETWEENNCAW AND I,WCRWTESTS

The results of the NCAW and NCRW tests must be compared in the context of

the similaritiesand differencesbetweenthe tests. Table 6.1 summarizesthe
P

TABLE 6.1. Comparisonof NCRW and NCAW CorrosionTest Parameters

Test Parameter NCRW NCAW

Coupon"

Shape disk disk
Size 3/8- x 1-I/2-in.dia 3/8- x 3/4-in.dia
Material A-537 carbon steel A-537 carbon steel

Temperature" 179-182°F 214-216°F

Slurry Jet"

Distance to
coupon 1.5 in. 5 in.

Velocities 3.6, !4.4, 54.5 ft/s 4, 8, 15 ft/s

SlurryChemistry (supernate)'

pH >13 >13
OH- 0.76 M 1.1 M
NO__ 0.48 M 2.4 M

0.12 M --

F-, CI-, SO4-- 0.73 M 0.25 M

Test Duration" 107 days 150 days

interim Weighing
Periods" 7 to 14 days 7 to 41 days

Interim Coupon Treatment'

. Rinse deionized water deionized water
Dry 125% for 60 min and 110% for 30 min and

cool in desiccator cool in desiccator

Control CoupQns•

Material A-537 A-537
Shape rectangul ar rectangular
Flow conditions stagnant stagnant
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parametersfor both tests. The similaritiesbetweenthe tests includethe

carbon steel alloy, two of the three slurryjet impingementvelocities (3.6

4 ft/s and 14.4_ 15 ft/s), slurry chemistry (OH and NO3-araionsmajor),

slurry pH (-13),and handling proceduresfor mid- and post-testcontrol and

impingementcoupons. The differencesincludesize of the carbon steel disk

and distance from the slurry jet nozzle, and thereforedifferencesin the

slurry flow characteristicsover the surfaceof the coupons; the test tempera-

ture (180°Ffor the NCRW test and 215°Ffor the NCAW test); the test duration

(107 days for the NCRW test and 150 days for the NCAW test); and the presence

of nitrite, fluoride,and chloride in the NCRW slurry,compoundsthat either

we,re not presentor were at much differentconcentrationsin the NCAW slurry.

The differencein characteristicsof flow over the surfaceof the NCRW

coupons versus flow over the NCAW couponsmay be very important. The "free

jet" model does not preciselyfit the geometry establishedfor the NCRW test,

and fits in only a limitedsense for the NCAW test. In the NCRW test, the
J

coupon that was situated1.5 in. from the jet nozzle presenteda significant

boundary conditionnot considered in the "free jet" model. The coupon redi-

rected the slurrj flow from a normal (perpendicular)axial flow into a radial

pattern at the coupon surface. The flow was essentiallystagnantat the

centerlineof the jet. Therefore, the radial componentof velocity of the

redirectedflow would first increasethen decreasewith radial distancefrom

the centerline. Because of their smallerdiameter (0.75 in.) and greater

distance from the jet nozzle (5 in.), the NCAW coupons subtendeda much

smaller solid angle than did the larger and more closely positionedNCRW

coupons. Becauseof the distance from the nozzlesto the couponsand the

smallercoupon diameter,the overall flow patternsof the slurry jet in the

NCAW test were probably closer to that of a free jet. However,the slurry

flow patternover the surfaceof the NCAW coupons still should have been

similarto that for the NCRW coupons, except that the radial velocitydistri-

bution across the NCAW couponswould be similarto that for a small central

region on the NCRW coupons. The point is that NCRW couponsprobablydirectly

comparewith the NCAW coupons over only a very small area, and until the

actual slurry velocity profiles are known with some certainty,more accurate

comparisonsbetweenthe two tests cannot be made.
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An evaluation of the coupcn positioned out of the direct impingement of

the jet (the off-jet position) in the NCAWtest revealed another difference in

the flow characteristics between the two tests. Originally, it was thought

that the coupon in the off-jet position was essentially not exposed to any

fluid flow, similar to the environment of the control coupons. However, as

shown schematically in Figure 6.1, the diverging jet spills over the edge of

. the direct impingementcoupon and flows in a turbulent,oblique current over

the coupon in the off-jetposition. Hence, the NCAW test was not an "on-off"

test, but was insteada comparisonof the effectsof two kinds of flows,

direct impingementand an uncharacterizedoblique flow. Therefore, it is

believed that the NCAW couponswere exposed to a flow conditionthat did not

occur in the NCRW test, and in either case flows impingingon the test coupons

have not been representativeof all the slurry flow patterns that will occur

across the tank walls during retrievaloperations.

,',0'1, \_Jel ',\
/ .f,

I/"72., / ',

A _ _ L_ TM _'_ln,pir, gemenl Coupe, r,

tlozzl? " L_" Coupon Ho;der
\,\

\
\

....

'R 011 ,lel

FIGURE6.1. Probable Flow Pattern for NCAWSlurry Jet. Specimen
" holder geometry and off-jet position directs turbulent,

oblique flow over the off-jet position.
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In addition,differencesin test temperature,slurry composition,and

slurry impingementvelocitydistributionmake a direct comparisonbetweenthe

two tests uncertain. Test temperaturelikely had some effect on the corrosion

rate in both slurry systems,while the differencesin slurry compositionmay

have littleor no effect. The distributionin slurry impingementvelocity

across the coupon could make a differencein the actual corrosionrate across

the surfaceof the NCRW test coupons. However,we surmisefrom the results of

the NCAW tests (see furtherdiscussionbelow) that while verticalvelocity in

the impingementregion affectedcorrosionrate, redirectedflow in the off-jet

position apparentlycaused increasedcorrosioncomparedto stagnantcondi-

tions. Furtherefforts to measure changesin thicknessof the NCRW coupons

before and after the NCRW test found the relativechange in thicknessto be

less than I mil, suggestingthat any differencesin corrosionrate between the

edge and center of the NCRW couponswere less than about 3 mil/yr (i.e.,dif-

ferences in the corrosionrate from center to edge were less than a factor

of -2).

6.2 SIMILARITIESAND CONTRASTSBETWEENNCRW AND NCAW TEST RESULTS

Table 6.2 lists some of the importantresults from thetwo tests. The

first column lists the amount of corrosionfilm removedfrom each test coupon

after the tests were terminated. Note that the NCAW impingementcoupons

showed a considerablythicker buildupof film than did the NCRW coupons. The

controlcoupons showed the oppositecondition (theNCRW controlsshowed a 50%

thicker film than did the NCAW controls). Column 2 indicatesthe amount of

metal that was lost per square centimeterfrom each coupon. From that the

total amount of film formed,assumingmagnetitewas the final film phase, can

be calculated (see column 4). In every case, with the exceptionof the NCRW

control coupons,considerablymore film-formingcomponentshave gone into

solution (column4) than have remainedon the couponsas film (columni).

Figures6.2 and 6.3 show the relationshipsbetweenthe velocity of the

slurry jet, the time-averagedcorrosionrates, the adheringoxide film mass,

and the mass of corrosionproducts removed in solutionduring the course of

the experiment. These correlationswere made to emphasizesimilaritiesand
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TABLE 6.2. Summaryof Resultsfrom NCRW and NCAW CorrosionTests

Test Result(a)

Coupon I 2 3 4 5 6 _ 7

NCRW

H1 3.28 23.14 31.93 28.65 3.95 54.5 100
H2 3.52 16.28 22.47 18.95 2.78 14.4 100
H3 3.87 8.97 12.38 8.51 1.53 3.6 100

HCI 1.98 1.65 2.28 0.30 0.28 0 --
HC2 1.97 1.75 2.42 0.45 0.30 0 --

, HC3 1.93 1.71 2.36 0.43 0.29 0 --

NCAW

Hl 7.59 17.72 24.45 16.86 2.18 4 90
H2 4.73 9.70 13.39 8.66 1.18 4 10
H3 7.90 19.92 27.49 19.59 2.44 8 90
H4 6,00 14.19 19.58 13.58 1.73 8 10
H5 8,08 23.16 31.96 23.88 2.82 15 90
H6 12.84 33.14 45.73 32.89 4.04 15 10
H7 1.38 2.58 3.57 2.19 0.31 0 --
H8 1.33 2.52 3.48 2.15 0.31 0 --
H9 1.27 2.37 3.27 2.00 0.29 0 --

(a) Column Description

i Weight of corrosionfilm at end of test (mg/cm2)'
2 Weight of metal removedby corrosion (mg_cm_)
3 Weight of total corrosionproduct (mg/cm_) = Fe304

(wt. Fe x 1.38)
4 Weight of corrosionproductdissolvedduring test

(mg/cm=)
5 Time-averaged corrosion rate (mil/yr)
6 Slurry jet impingement velocity (ft/s)
7 Percent of time in slurry jet out of a 5-min cycle

differencesbetweenthe various test results and to suggestrelationshipsnot

alreadyrecognized. The pre-cleaningvalues (seeTable 5.4) were found to be

well correlatedto the post-cleaningcorrosionvalues, so both sets of corro-

sion rates show the same relationshipto velocityand other data. Therefore

only one set needs to be analyzedthis way.

Figure 6.2 plots the time-averagedcorrosionrates (ratesbased on total

weight loss of metal as determinedat the end of the test} versus the free jet

velocitycalculatedfor the impingementsurface (see Section3.3). The curves
i
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for both the NCRWand NCAWtests (90% impingement time) appear to show corro-

sion rates that are approximately proportional to the square root of the

slurry velocity. This is consistent with the expectation that the impingement

zone of a circular jet striking a wall would show mass transfer characteris-

tics proportional to the square root of the impinging slurry velocity. How-

ever, the corrosion rates displayed by the coupons that were out of direct

impingement 90% of the time were linearly proportional to the slurry velocity.

This result suggests a boundary layer control on the corrosion rate for those

cases (see Section 3.3).

' Figure 6.3 correlates the final oxide film mass on the specimen with the

time-averaged corrosion rate 'For that specimen. The NCRWand NCAWtest

. resultsappear to be distinctlydifferenton this plot. Here, the NCAW

coupons that spent most of the time out of the direct flow from the slurry

jets show a linearly increasingoxide film thicknesswith increasingcorrosion
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rate. This indicatesthat the film thicknesscould not be the rate-

determiningfactor for these coupons;rather,the film forms at a rate that is

proportionalto the corrosionreaction, lt is interestingto note that the

controlcoupons lie on the same trend, suggestingthat most of the film must

be quite porous to the corrodingspeciesfor such lack of control. The NCRW

coupons show almost the oppositecorrelation. Here, the thickestfilm is on

the slowestcorrodingcoupon, but the variationin thicknessmay not be

significant. The 90% direct impingementNCAW coupon seems to form a third

independent trend that looks like it is in transition from the 10%direct

impingement mode to that displayed by the NCRWcoupons. Note that the NCAW

impingement films were cleaned off in the same time it took to remove the much

thinner films on the control coupons. Lack of information regarding the

phases present in the films, their porositY, and the surface appearance of the

NCRWcoupons makes further speculation unwarranted, beyond our observation

that there are significant differences between the oxide films on the two sets

of test coupons.

The differences between the tests may be attributed to chemistry, tem-

perature differences, flow patterns, or length of the experiment (i.e., the

NCAWtest, which ran about 50% longer, may have reached an equilibrium state

that the NCRWtest did not reach). For example, temperature affects the con-

version of iron hydroxide into magnetite, and magnetite should produce a more

durable film than would iron hydroxide. The more massive film in the NCAW

test could be due to a higher proportion of magnetite in the film. Magnetite

may also produce a more porous film because of recrystallization, and may

explain why the film thickness did not appear to be the controlling factor for

corrosion rate on these coupons. Overall, it appears from the film-forming

characteristics that two distinctly different test conditions were repre-

sented, and that the similarities of the time-averaged corrosion rates for

similar slurry impingement velocities (see column 5 in Table 6.2) are merely

coincidental.
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6.3 XNTERPRETATIONOF INTERIMWEIGHT CHABGE OBSERVATIONS

Figures6.4 and 6.5 provideanothercomparisonof the resultsof these

two tests. In these figuresthe corrosionrates plottedare based on the net

weight change observedbetween interimweighings. As alreadydiscussedin

Section 5.1.2, the net weight change is the sum of the weight of the metal

lost from the coupon'ssurface and the change in weight of the corrosionfilm

adhering to the surface. While the metal lost due to corrosionis always neg-

ative, the change in weight of the corrosionfilm can be either positiveor
w

negative. Hence, the measuredweight change is an indeterminatenumber that

can be assumedequal to the metal actuallylost 'fromcorrosion,if there is

reason to believethat the corrosionfilm on the coupon surfaceis unchanging

or changing slowly in mass per unit area comparedto the actualcorrosion

rate.

The measuredweight loss rates computedfor the controlcouponsand

plotted in Figure6.4 indicatefor the NCAW controlsthat the corrosionfilm

may have stabilizedas corrosionprogressed,as indicatedby the fact that the

corrosionrate based on observedweight change becomesconstant and is posi-

tive. In this case the coupon is losingmass. The loss of mass can be attri-

buted to the loss of metal without a concurrentincreasein the corrosionfilm

mass (the corrosionproductsgo directly into solution). However,as long as

the calculatedcorrosionrate is negative (as is observed for the NCRW control

coupons),the corrosionfilm has to be growing in mass per unit area since the

loss of metal to corrosionwill cause only a weight loss, while increasingthe

amount of corrosionfilm adheringto the coupon will cause a weight gain

(i.e.,Wt(Fe304)=1.38 X Wt(Fe)). Hence, in the case of the NCRW test, the

thicknessof the oxide film on the controlcoupons increasedthroughoutthe

test, but the film on the NCAW controlcouponsmay have stoppedgrowing at a

significantrate toward the end of the test.

lt appearsfrom Figures6.4 and 6.5 tllat,based on weight loss rate, the

• behaviorof the impingementcoupons and controlcouponsreacheda similar

steady-stateconditionby the end of the test. The rates for NCAW tests can

be generallycharacterizedas rising to a maximum in the first 50 days and

then falling over the next 100 days to lower,more constant rates. Note,
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however,that the rates calculatedfor these impingementcouponsare still

changingtoward lower values, particularlyfor couponsHl, H3, and HB, so the

couponsdo not yet appear to be at equilibriumin contrastto the control cou-

pons. By comparison,the NCRW impingementcoupons appear to be in a dynamic

nonequilibriumstate. The calculatedvalues vary almost randomly,and while

the measured weight loss rate for the coupon in the highestvelocityslurry

jet (couponHl) appearsto be fallingon the average,the measuredweight loss

rate for the coupon in the lowest velocityjet (couponH3) appearsto be

increasingwith time. This is consistentwith the behavior shown by the NCRW

controlcoupons, in that they too were still in transitionafter 107 days.

Another consistencyin rates for the NCAW and NCRW tests is shown by the

relationshipbetweenthe time-averagedcorrosionrate (see Table 6.2) and the

measured weight loss rate. For the NCAW test, the time-averagedrate is gen-

erally greater than or equal to the greatestmeasured weight loss rate. This

is what one would expect when a thick corrosionfilm forms during the test so

that the weight loss of metal is partiallycompensatedby film buildup. A

relativelythick film developedon the NCAW test coupons. In the NCRW case,

the time-averagedvalue (seeTable 6.2) is always less than the greatest mea-

sured weight loss rates observed in every case. This impliesthat, on the

average,the corrosionfilm was a smallercomponentof the system,which is

again consistentwith the relativelythin film on the NCRW test coupons. The

thicknessof the corrosionfilm may have changedconsiderablyduring the

course of the test, thus explainingthe apparent increasingcorrosionrate on

the NCRW test coupon (couponH3).

The test data as shown in Figure 6.5 suggestthe followingconclusions.

The NCRW resultsare best representedas the time-averagedcorrosionrates

given in Table 6.2, because the rates did not appear to have reacheda stable

conditionby the end of the test. Therefore,the more conservativevalue for

velocity-acceleratedcorrosionrate is recommended. The NCAW test results

show that the rates are more well behaved,although apparentlyare still

approachinga steady-statecondition(i.e.,the observedweight changes are

still decreasingwith time), lt is probablyaccurate to state that the time-

averaged corrosionrates given in Table 6.2 for the NCAW couponsoverestimate
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the actual corrosionrate occurringat the end of the test, Caution is

advised in saying how much the time-averagedvalues overestimatethe true

corrosionrate, Weight changes in the relativelythick corrosionfilm con-

siderablyalter the meaningof the measuredweight loss rate, but that effect

would not be detected by the measurementsmade during the tests.

Another observationis that the corrosionrates for the NCRW slurry
0

appear to be higher than those for the NCAW slurry. This observationis based

on the conclusionthat the time-averagedrate for the NCRW appearsto be the
I

best estimate of the actualcorrosionrate, while the best estimate for the

NCAW rates were based on the measuredweight loss rates determinedat the end

of the NCAW test, Combiningthis observatiotlwith the fact that the NCRW test

was run at a lower temperaturethan the NCAW test supports the conclusionthat

the simulatedNCRW slurrywas more corrosivethan the simulatedNCAW slurry

under equivalentconditions,

6,4 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONSFOR FUTURETESTS

The followingconclusionscan be drawn from the NCAW/NCRWtest results:

• Based on variabilityin the data, corrosionrates for A-537 carbon
steel under the NCRW test conditionsare best estimatedusing the
time-averagedvalues presentedin Table 6.2.

• Corrosionrates for A-537 carbon steel under the NCAW test condi-

tions are probablylower than the time-averagedvalues presentedin
Table 6.2. The corrosionrates based on net weight change (see
Figure 6.3) may be a good estimate (2.5 mil/yr) of the actual value
for the highestrate in the NCAW slurry (seeTable 5.4). These
values needs to be confirmedby a test designed for this purpose.

• The A-537 carbon steel behaveddifferentlyin the two slurries
based on film thicknesses. Slurry compositionmay have been the
factor.

' • Bulk flow of the slurry past the coupons in the "off-jet"positions
appearsto have acceleratedcorrosionduring the NCAW test. The
actual flow pattern is not known but is probably due to turbulent

• flow generatedby the slurry jet as it is redirectedby the
impingementcoupon alignedwith the jet (see Figure 6.1).
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• The difference in flow pattern and velocities across the surface of
the NCRWtest coupons did not produce a measurable difference
(-3 mil/yr) in corrosion rate between the center and the edge of
the coupons.

The following recommendations are made for future work and test design:

• Future tests should be designed so that multiple samples are tested
under identical conditions. This approach will allow actual corro-
sion rates to be determined and data reproducibility to be
measured.

• Future tests should eliminate interim measur=.ments in which the
inspected coupons are returned to the test slurry. Such activity
creates some uncertainty about the results because the coupons are
handled during the procedure, and the potential for mechanically
stressing the corrosion film when it is exposed to another environ-
ment (i.e., deionized water), allowed to dry, and then rewetted is
unknown.

• A matrix of scoping tests should be developed in parallel with the
main testing program to specifically investigate the effects of
slurry composition on corrosion rate. Ideally, the whole composi.-
tional grid could be run in parallel. The compositional grid would _
cover variations in OH, NO2, NO3, and potential iron complexing
agents.

• Tests should be designed so that the test coupons are always in a
, well-defined environment with respect to slurry motion, The slurry

motion should be hydrodynamically scaled to closely match the magni-
tude and types of motion expected in the double-shell tanks. This
scaling will be done in the test tank by placing a rotating jet at
the center of the tank and using a test coupon holder scaled to act
as a section of the DST tank wall as a source for impingement by
the mixer pump jets. This test configuration can be scaled to pro-
duce test conditions that match the impingement angles, impingement
velocities (and wall shear), and cycle times characteristic of
planned DST operations. One or more jet velocities, scaled to that
anticipated in the DSTs, would be tested.

• Test specimens should be preconditioned for any test. The object
of such preconditioning would be to produce a specimen surface that
closely reproduces that on the inner surface of the tank. Precon-
ditioning would include the following three steps:

- Give each test coupon a standard surface finish.

- Heat treat the test coupons in the same way that the tank was
heated, thus producing an oxide film similar to that produced in
the tank.
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- Precondition %he test coupons in a generic tank supernatant
solution at the same temperature to be used in the test, The
treatment should be long enough so that the initial transient
corrosion rates associatedwith bare metal coupons are elimin-
ated or significantly reduced. Several coupons should be
characterized to provide a well-defined, initial-state base-
line for comparison to test results.
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APPENDIXA

COUPON DIMENSIONSAND WEIGHT MEASUREMENTS

TABLE A.I. Coupon WeightsMeasured at Each InspectionPeriod for
. the NCRW CorrosionTest

Days ImpingementCoupons Control Coupons
• from Start Hl H2 H3 HCI HC2 HC3

0 84.5439 84.6541 84.7920 117.3469 120.3804 123.2461
0.77 84.5391 84.6441 84.7913 117.3469 120.3801 123.2460
6.77 84.5210 84.6331 84.7891 117.3459 120.3794 123.2435
13.77 84.5020 84.6228 84.7860 117.3417 120.3759 123.2411
26.70 84.4284 84.5941 84.7789 117.3387 120.3721 123.2382
39.63 84.3923 84.5623 84.7734 117.3415 120.3736 123.2416
55.30 84.3672 84.5355 84.7597 117.3578 120.3847 123.2532
68.30 84.3575 84.5164 84.7532 117.3577 1,20.3852 123.2526
81.30 84.3330 84.4933 84.7377 117.3604 120.3905 123.2556
93.90 84.3073 84.4769 84.7106 117.3606 120.3912 123.2565
106.90 84.2794 84.4614 84.6952 117.3632 120.3916 123.2567

Final(a) 84.2421 84.4214 84.6572 117.2649 120.2922 123.1583

(a) Oxide removed.
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